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Tkt Santa F.
Mr. D. Kenna, ' the first vice
of ih Santa Fe railway has
been In the west during this month,
and, in conversation with a represen
tative of the Kansas City Star, Rives
much reliable information
the great
"It ia intended" that the proceeds
ot the entire loan of 60 million dollars
recently authorized shall for the pres-
ent, be devoted to the betterment of
existing lines and the construction of
new ones. For this year about 0 mil-
lion do'lars has been set aside for
and 5 millions for the pur-
chase of new engines and cars, and
A million for new construction.
new engines and 5,000
cars will be added to the
A few short branch lines in Kansas ate
under but the most of
the new construction will be in New
Mexico, Arizona and California. The
remainder of the loan not expended
this year will be reserved for the
of plans for double tracks,
the reduction of grades, etc., now de-
termined upon and to be done here-
after. The large amount of work" I
have mentioned being all that is possi-
ble for the company to undertake with-
out serious Interference with its exist-
ing traille.
"And do you continued
Mr. Kenna, after a moment's reflec-
tion, "that nearly all this vast amount
of money which is to be expended goes
eventually to labor; for .the cost of raw
materials and the profits, etc., are á
very small per cent of the total cost.
To illustrate: Nearly all of the cost of
a tie, a rail, or a car represents labor,
the raw material costing very little and
the profits being only a small per cent
of the whole.'
"Of the 10 million dollars to be ex-
pended in betterments at least 8 million
will be paid out directly by the compa-
ny for labor. The wages will range
from (1.15 to $3.73 a day and probably
average at least $2. Making the usual
allowance for Sundays, holidays and
idleness, the work under way would
furnish continuous a whole
year for about 7,000 men. Of course
many more will be employed, for the
work will be done in much less than a
year's time.
The Atchison, or the Santa Fe, as it
is known in Western America, is a
household word throughout the United
States and beyond the sea, even in
Great Britain, Holland and Germany,
and bankers know it
It Is identified with the fortunes of
many thousand families on both sides
of the Atlantic. Its stock is not owned
by millionaires and stock companies
alone. Of its 17,000
about 7,500 are women, nearly 1,000 are
estates; nearly 100 are educational in
stitutions, and more than 250 are chart
table institutions. That U to say, a
majority of the are wo-
rn ea, estates and educational and char
itable institutions. Of course it does
not follow that this class of stockhold
ers owns a majority of the value of
company's property, but it is apparent
that many dependent persons and in
stitutions are interested in the compa
ny's welfare.
The average of individual holdings of
Atchison stock is from sixty to seventy
five shares. There are some big hold'
ers of course, but they are not many
In this class is John D. Rockefeller and
his associates, who own about 4 mil
lion shares of common stock, or about
11 per cent of the authorized capital."
Speaking of the holdings of these men
and their relations to the directory of
the company Mr. Kenna said:
"Neither the Union Pacific Railroad
company nor the Southern Pacific com'
pany uwns a share of Atchison stock.
"Messrs Rogers and H. C, Frick are
now members of the board of directors
with the distinct that,
they were not elected as
any railroad interest, but merely the
individual holdings of themselves and
their
"The bonds of the Mr,
Kenna" continued "are distributed
about as the stock is held. There are
about 30,000 The largest
holders of bonds are the insurance com-
panies, and the savings bank depositors
owning any Atchiaon bonds are directly
interested in the securities of the com
pany."
Fifteen per cent of the stock of the
company, Mr. Kenna says, is owned
abroad and the remainder in the United
States, forty per cent of which is held
in the New England States.
The Sanitarium Committee.
The Sanitarium Committee paid
Deming a second visit on
While it was known that they were on
the way here, they were not expected
until later in the week, and no one
knew they were coming until two hours
before their arrival.
For a week Deming has been dull
and monotonous; nothing doing. But
that morning old Boreas concluded to
do a lively business in the way of real
estate transfers and was
few sections overland to the Rio
Grande valley when the Committee's
train arrived at the station.
Carriages were in waiting and soon
the gentlemen were out on the plains
so uth of town looking for an appropri-
ate site for that building in St Louis
that is awaiting
On their return to town they met the
business men of Deming and heard
from them what they were willing to
do in the way of donations to the great
in case they should finally
decide to locate the Sanitarium here.
Thcru were liberal oilers of real estate
on the part of our citizens, and the
committee peemed satisfied with the
object of their visi
They were by Mr. Jan- -
sen, a of the Santa Fe
railway, and what that Co., proposes
to do in case the Sanitarium ia located
along its line, is best known to the
committee.
The committee left that night for
and from that point will
return to St. Louis. We are expecting
to receive a telegram "Duming is it,"
-- within a week or ten days.
The Indiana Rait.
Gov. Hanley, of Indiana, has estab
lished the rule that no man who drinks
whiskey or liquor of any
kind can hold any office in that state.
The governor in laying down this rule
calls attention to the fact that large
employing
railroads, have adopted the rule that a
man who uses intoxicants cannot hold
a position with them. The companies
which refuse to employ a man in a re
sponsible position are .'ight and so is
the governor of Indiana in laying down
his anti-drin- k as necea
sary in every man who applies to him
for an office.
Whenever the rule becomes universal
and such a condition will be reached
in the not dUtant future, perhaps di
nig the present that the
man who drinks whiskey can only se
cure to carry the hod,
handle a pick and shovel, or push a
whiskey drinking will
dwindle to the minimum.
There will then be no place for the
printer on the morning daily that, from
force of habit, takes five drinks before
he commences work, to bring him "up
to his normal condition."
Ta The President
Just by way of friendly encourage
ment. President Roosevelt ought to give
a medal to Mrs. Melville Connor, of
this place.
A son has just been born to Mrs.
Connor, making the seventeeth child in
the family all the
attendant upon the
mothering of nearly a dozen and a half
of youngsters, the woman by no means
betrays her 42 years. She is, moreover
a but that fact would
never be surmised by her looks. She
is robust and youthful.
All the Connor children are living
and have enjoyed excellent health,
Their mother may not have had any
idle time on her hands nor done much
toward forming clubs for civic Improve
ment, but the census taker owes her
a debt of gratitude.
Irriatln Committee.
Acting Governor J. W. Reynolds
this afternoon appointed David M.
White of Santa Fe territorial irrigation
engineer, and the following members
of Territorial Irrigation Commits
Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe; Frank
Snrlntrer. Las Veras: A. N. Pratt,
Carlsbad; Newton A. Bolich, Deming;
J. E. McCarthy,
The Heatings.
s
Large audiences continue to gather
night after night at Clark's Opers
House to listen to the music as con-
ducted by Mr. Hanson and to take part
in the singing of the sacred songs now
becoming quite familiar, and to attend
to the plain gospel message as present-
ed by Dr. Smiley, the evangelist.
On Sundry morning the Sunday
School children marched to the Opera
House from the Sunday "Schools and
occupied the front seats. A choir of
children helped lead the music of the
morning service. At this service the
evangelist urged the of be-
coming a christian early in life. To de-
monstrate the fact that the majority
of christians accepted Christ before
they were twenty years of age the
evangelist took a vote of tho people
present on the subject. The result
was in keeping with the published
statistics. Out of 200 persons present
non: had become christians after reach-
ing the age of 50 years: 2 between the
ages of 40 and 50; 8 between 30 and 40;
2 between 20 and 30 and about 50 be-
tween 10 and 20.
Many of the children at this service
expressed the desire to live the chris-
tian life.
At the evening service nearly every
seat was taken. The musical part of
the service was very enjoyable. Solos
by Mr. Hanson, a duet, a male quar-
tet and the chorus choir of about thirty
voices and the large audience singing
the gospel hymns made unusal music
for Deming.
There are three meetings being held
every day this week. Every morning
there are two half-ho- cottage
At three o'clock in the
afternoon there ia a meeting at the
Opera' House. At this service Dr.
Smiley speaks on the of
of Jesus." Every evening there's a
service at 7 :45 o'clock. These meetings
are well attended and considerable in-
terest is being manifested. Every
evening there are those who express
the desire to live the christian life.
The Lewis Clark Exhibition.
The admission price of a ticket to
the great exposition of 1005 has been
fixed at fifty cents.
for very many of us that doesn't in
clude the fare.
Mr. Post:
Author of Poatum Cereal and several
other "works of fiction:"
Your Grape nuts are great; a twen-
tieth century surprise to every one
who takes a done.
But, Mr. Post; in the
of Grape nuts, if you would use saw.
dust instead of ground cinders, it
would be a decided ea-
sier to masticate, just as palatable
and fully as nutritious, and not nearly
so hard on our "gold fittings,"
r"TT) y CQ)" "t"5
rr-.?1- : Arras deming, luna county, friday, april
presi-dene- nt
concerning
corporation.
im-
provements
"Eighty-fiv- e
equipment.
construction,
understand,"
employment
everywhere.
stockholders,
stockholders
understanding
representing
associates."
company,"
bondholders.
Wednesday.
"transferring"
transportation.
enterprise,
accompanied
representative
Alamogordo,
intoxicating
companies, particularly
qualification
generation,
employment
wheelbarrow,
Notwithstanding
responsibilities
grandmother,
Farmmgton.
importance
prayer-meeting- s.
"Teachings
Unfortunately
manufacture
improvement;
Death of Barry Kln
Last week Thursday we received in
telligence of the death of Harry King.
at El Paso. For the past two months
Harry had been afflicted with epilepsy,
and went to El Paso for treatment
about two weeks ago. He returned
on Tuesday of last week and commenc-
ed medical treatment here. But his
mind had become affected, and during
Wednesday night he left his room with
the evident intention of returning to
his home in Missouri, and nothing more
was known of him here until Dr. Moir
received a telegram from El Paso con
taining the news of his death.
He had $16 in money and a ticket for
Kansas City Mo., which latter proved
his intention to return to his home in
Missouri.
Harry King was not a drinking man.
He had been in the employ of the S. P.
Co., as night watchman at this station
for nearly two years, was deputy sher-
iff of Luna county, and one of the most
popular young men in the railroad em-
ploy. He always did his duty and did
it well
When he became sick he was laid off,
and when he left here, he was sick,
weak, unbalanced, and realized suffi
ciently his condition to long for home
and mother.
Because of his unbalanced state of
mind he fell into bad hands in El Paso,
and because of so falling he received
the blow that caused his death.
The following is from the El Paso
Times:
"The remains of Harry King, who
died Thursday night from the effects of
a blood clot on the brain, caused by a
blow inflicted by B. B. Rogers, were
shipped last evening to Billings, Mo.,
for burial.
Rogers waived an examining trial and
was bound over to await the action of
the grand jury. He gave bond and
was released.
So Insignificant
"When we consider the heavens, the
moon and stars that Thou has made,
what is man that Thou art mindful of
him, or the son of man (hat thou visit- -
est him. David.
The light of one one of the fixed
stars, that at the tail uf the great
bear, is equal to 2,000 of our suns. The
star is one out of 500,000,000. and we
are the people that inhabit' one of the
little dark lumps that circulate around
one of those stars; and we creen UDin
t.ie surface of t his little dark lump called
the earth, and deny that there is any-
thing in the universe higher than man.
We should realize that the universe is
not an end, but a beginning; that the
present is only a transition' between
what is past and what is to come.
Such Weather.
They have queer weather in New
York. While Jake Schneider was shove-
ling snow he was overcome by the heat
vid ia near death's door from sun-
stroke. In such a climate a man would
be liable to freeze to death while ta-
king a hot bath.
Dr. Smllty's Farewell.
Sunday's program will include servi-
ces at the Opera House at eleven, three
and seven-thirt- y. On Monday night
Dr. Smiley will speak on the Gambler's
Dream, and Mr. Hanson will sing at
this farewell meeting some of the fa-
vorite songs. The Evangelists leave
on Tuesday for Alamorgordo.
e JUST
A Car load
of This
Six hcls
STEEL
.
RANGE
With
Reservoir.
J. A. IIATJOIEY,
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Souther. .'aciflc
LOCAL TIME.
EAST BOUND.
No. i -- For El Puo nd all point Mil; 8:29 p. m
No. M. --Golden Stat Limited far Denver, Kuir
uCity, St. Lout and Chicago, 11:27
a. m.
No. 10. Sunaat Expreea, for New Orleans. New
York. Chicago. 8L Loula. Cincinnati.
Waahlnrton and all pointa aaat; 3:(H
p. m.
WB8T BOUND
No. T. For California pointa and weet 8;M a. m.
No.. Sunaet Expraaa for Loa Anrelea, Kan
Diego, San Franciaco. Portland and all
ecaat Una pointa, 12:18, p. m.
No. 41 --Golden Slat Limited fur Lua Anwh--
Bakerañeld, Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valley pointa. 6:30 p. m.
- Sanu Fe. -
WBHT.
Arrive. I a. m, Leavea 825 a. m.
Hurt.
Arrive. :10 p. m. Leave t JSO p. m.
E. P. H S. W. R. R. -
Arrive SM p. m. Leave 7: a, m.
For a Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food, but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets wilL help you to digest your food.
It is not the quantity of food taken
that gives strength and vigor to the
system, but the amount digested and
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
digestion don't fail to give thee Tab-
lets a trial. Thousands have been ben-
efited by their use. They only cost
twenty-fiv- e cents.
Keed your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There is nothing better.
F. F. Kip, of Cananea, who is to
have charge of the development work
on the tin mine near El Paso for Col.
W. C. Greene, is already at El Paso
and will soon begin work.
ROOMS TO RENT.
With or Without Board.
Innquire of
Mrs. D. Z. MOORE,
Corner Railroad and Iron Avenue
Dressmalimg &
Parlors.
In Mrs. Bristol's cottage on Spruce St.
tlMM AD FANCY WORK.
Evening Dresses and Tailor Suits a
Specialty. All French Design
Copied.
Satisfaction guaranteed . . .
& Miss Thompson.
Leading modiste from Indianapolis and
Anderson, Indiana.
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Blocli.
(Opposite Post Office.)
Where we will be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
bnd material to build
your New House. -
W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE 65.
RECEIVED
Only
$27.50
Don't
Miss
This
Oppor-
tunity,
Hcu:3 Furnhhof.
0
o
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
Railroads in the Lead.
That the western railroads are
recognizing the advisability of
stimulating settlement and agri-
cultural production along their
lines in order to increase their
traffic is evidenced by several
significant moves which have
been made during the year, radi-
cally different from the methods
heretofore practiced by all trans-
continental lines of disposing
of their large land holdings in
the most rapid manner possible,
without regard to the size of the
tracts sold or whether settle-
ment is to follow or not.
One of the big lines is consider-
ing the advisability of providing
a homestead for all its employees
limiting disposals to small tracts
and requiring actual settlement
and improvement. The Burling-
ton system has been couducting
a series of farm experiments and
establishing model farms, under
the so-call-ed Campbell Soil Cul-
ture system, in the semi-ari- d re-
gion, which have already demon-
strated that lands heretofore
supposed to be fit only for graz-
ing, are capable of intensive
agriculture. The Union Pacific
and the Santa Fe lines have also
recently followed this lead and
taken up the subject and it is ex-
pected that they will carry into
operation similar projects for the
development of their tributary
country.
Semi-Ari- d Lands.
Our region is only semi-ari- d.
Already, denizens of land more
arid than our3 have transformed
them into green and prolific
ranges, supporting fifty cattle
where formerly they would not
support one. Here is a problem
for our progressive men, the un-
riddling of which will pay well.
The government is ready to aid
in its proper solution. Already
a number of our most enterpris-
ing men are taking up the mat-
ter in earnest. Can the wide
surrounding mesas, which in
good years yield a harvest of
grass, be sown with seed that
will bear productively through-
out any year? Assuredly they
can. How long will the solution
of the problem be delayed?
Optic.
We Hope and Fear.
Undoubtedly the President
needs rest and recreation; and
we presume every precaution has
been taken to insure his safety
in the Rockie3 fo: the next two
or three weeks, yet we cannot
shake off the fear that the "fool-kill- er
hasn't got them all," and
that some crank still lives, who
will willingly hang for the brutal
pleasure it will give him to
"make a sneak" on the Presi-
dent and take a shot at him in
his present retirement.
We sincerely hope he is as
safe where he is today as he was
a few weeks ago, in a Mothers'
Convention.
A Sure Preservative.
Society women usually mani-
fest an honest and really earnest
desire to be well preserved, vari-
ous and varigated are the meth
ods resorted to-- ath letics, mas
sage and baths of all sorts. But
here 3 the latest, and who can
doubt its efficacy?
"Society women are literally
soaked with alcohol," says
Bishop McFaul, of New Jersey.
Two Dollars Per Annum
ProSts in Medicinal Plants.
One of the results of the re-
cent announcement of a growing
shortage in the supply of domes-
tic medicinal plants is an agita-
tion among drug manufacturers
and dealers in favor of a cam-
paign of education among the
farmers to teach them that there
is profit in raising for sale many
of the plants which they now
persistently destroy as noxious
weeds. It is said that the sup-
ply of domestic vegetable drugs
has become so small that we are
now importing every year fully
$16,000,000 worth of drugs which
were formerly produced from
plants gathered in this country.
Among these are drugs which
are produced from plants which
are found growing wild in large
quantities in this country, but
the value of which the farmers
fail to realize. Some of them
are the common dandelion, bur-
dock, couch grass and curly dock;
common golden seal, one of the
most valuable of medicinal
plants, which tó-d- ay is bringing
75 cents a pound, but is being
exterminated as a pest by farm-
ers all over the country; senega
or snake root; common sage,
belladonna, henbane and stra
monium.
And all around us on our plains
and up in the mountains are
medicinal plants and Bhrubs that
some day will be profitably culti-
vated by our gardeners. The
Damiana, Ojase, Cartiteah, and
many other plants growing in
this country, will some day come
to the front, and even the de-
spised loco weed has its possibili-
ties as a cure for human illj.
Trade in Human Shin.
The skin grafting exDeriments
which have been so successful of
recent years have lead to a new
form of livelihood, which is fair
ly remunerative. Several of the
London hospitals have on their
books the names and addresses
of many men and women who
have undertaken to sell Dortions
of their cuticle whenever the ne- -
cessity arises, and it is said that
quite a regular traffic is now be
ing done in the buyinor and sell
ing of human skin. The persons
who are willing to sacrifice their
pelts for money are by no means
confined to the poor and desti
tute class. -- London Mail.
If the above process had been
known fifty years atro. the need
ed grafts might have bean ob
tained without money and with
out price. What the old he pe
dagogues "licked off the backs
of their scholars," would have
made the supply exceed the de
mand.
Favorable Prospects.
If it is true that the condition
of the farmers in this country is
a sure index of national pro3
perity, we certainly have reason
to be confident for the coming
year,
The farmers of the United
States were never in such tmorl
shape financially as today. They
have had a succession of crona
and profitable prices, while land
has been steadily increasing
value. Thev enter the busy
spring season of 1905 with high
hopes, and if the elements are
favorable their industry and
good management will erreatlv
increase the balance on the right
side of the ledger when the ac
counts for 190G are cast up. All
can't get rich, but it is a great
deal to hold one's own, live well
in the meantime and lay up
something for a rainy day.
THE S
.Victoria.
JQKN H. CAIN, rroprlttor.
New and First Gasa in
every respect Electric
isLighU, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
2Í Reasonable Prices
Íprench
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Dmin Chantar. No. S. R. A. M.. mcata second
Thursday la ssch month in Masonic hall. Gold
imiM, til, fKNNINOTON DSC.
TVmln Latin No. S. I. O. O. F. iwU mrry
Monday nishkat Odd Fallow' hall, turnar Silver
avenue, John aluson. nee.
Ruth Chantar No. 1. O. K. 8.. meeta first and
third Tuesdays of each month In Maannie hall
Uuld avenue. Mus. J. U. Moir Bee.
TWiln Council Na. I R. 9. II.. meets averir
Thursday In each month In Masonic hall. Gold
venue. O. A. Bhki-hkr- T. I. M.
U-
-i - rV..ul.rv Ma 1 V T mall til
fourth Thursday In each month in Maannie hall,
Gold avenue. En. ITHN1NUTOH. See,
lV.nlne ln No. 12. A. F. A A. M.. meets the
Unit Thursday In each mnntn tn tne Maannie nail
Gold Avenue. Kd. Pknninuton Secretary
Huarhuea Tribe, No. 18. Improved Order nf
Red Men. mevU evnry month 2ml and 4th Thurs
day in K.of P. hall. Raciikh. K. M Cluasin.
Uhiel ot Kecorda Alex Thompson,
Demint Lodxa, No. SO, K. of P.. meets first and
third Tuesdays of each month In K. of P. hall.
Gold Ara.
P. BURDICK, K. R. S,
VfIS t No. 7. A. O. U
i.,.' v I J W. meets every
--rr V' Wednesday in K
'
THiTfUW4 Avenue,
FiANK rHlLUn.Reeortler.
Florida Camp No. 4,
W. O. W. meets
second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of P.
nail (jolu Ave.
W. P. Tossell Clerk
CiSt&tfif 20fitQt00OOo
5 Church Directory
é oTsrsva í 5 mars sis rem
MrrHODurr Preaching sirvices every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and S p. m., Sunday school at 10 a.
"-- . Junior Lasus at I p. m.. Epwnrth Learue
t 7 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening- -
at i o otarte. N. E. Braoo Pastor
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Junior Christian EnW
vor at I p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7 JOp. m. Thkoikirb HurriNO. Pastor
ST. Luki's KrtacorAL:- - Services first and
second Sunday In each month; Sunday School at
10 a, in. every Sunday.
J. H. Daruno. Pastor.
Baptist Church. Prssehine in Odd Fellows
Hall the 4th 8unday In each month.
J. A. Armstrong, Pastoi.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL,
Escuela Dominical cada Domíneos las 10 pre-dicación a las II a. m. y a Ua 7 p. m. Liira Kp.
worths la. I dele urda, Culuaj ds oración losJueves, 8a extiende invitarían a lodos.
DIONICIO COSTALES Pastor.
S Official Directory... 8
District Judrs s wDistrict Clerk J?.
District Attorns '.V. ."Xw" feCourt StenoRTaphsr h. B. Holt
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Corn's W. C Wall!.
,nd E,"0'nc c j 'ilViiy1
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
VllUure Trustees
Ju.tieeof tlx Peace. hnnW n,.
Constable. rííJ"ibS",h
wtfc, liw nacaDistrict court
and November, (atíwíni) MoMv 1. u
I Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
5
Retail
BUTCHER.
; Brewery
; óaloon
OLDEST RESORT v
In Town. i
Best Quality of J
Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS ON HAND j J
JOHN DECKERT J
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
Dining' : Hall.
(Formerly French Louis's Cafe.)
Pine Street. Next door to Bol- -
ich's Store. Regular and
Short Order Meals.
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. F. Rountree, Prop.
Job Work.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
CURES
iSaos:
TTIE body poli its life from
food properly digested.
Healthy digttiun means pure
blond tor the body, but stomach
troubles arine from carelessneet
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire svotem. Imnrop
erly masticated food sours on t
stomach, causing dutressing
rains, belching and nausea.
When orer-eatin- g is pcrsiiited in
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.
Thed ford's Black-Dramr-
cures dyspepsia. It trees the
stomacn and bowels ot congeetea
matter and ffives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natura
stimulation results in pood
appetite, with the power to Uior- -
ouuuiy diget food.
You can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Tbedford's Black-Draug- ht
today. You can buy a
i 2c If be does not keep it, send
me money lo lúe tbattanoog
Medloine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.. and a package will bt
mailed you.
THEDFOIÍDS
mr!r.TiT)AiifniT
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-to- g
next door north of the Palace
baloon - - - . .
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-C- Bt? best there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-RAN- T
will be a PermanentBoarder.
Get en Electric Dssr Cell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Lena County Telephone
Q Improvement Co.
J. AJIinncar QCo.
4
Druc'o'ists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
"
!: Live Stock j i
Well acquainted with live stock inter-eo-t
troughout the country. Call on me.
Tritamolican
Barber Shop.
A Clean Shave an4 as
Vp to Date Haircau
L Codchaui
Jj JOHN C0RBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deming, N. M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
aone to Flease.
Fine Shirts. Coll
and Cuffs, a Spe- - f
Cialty. j& &
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
GEO. B. McINTO.H 1
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Something Delicate, DelicioHealthy and cheap. No desert so
eUHIlV. milflrtu n ..Y...l.. 1
It Is annA SKIVrvvic t..r ' .. t
larly acceptable to Childrea, Invalids í
or Dispeptici.
It can be had only from SanittDairy V aon. r
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch
. Leupold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
AgenU for Celebrated Jamea
Sash Lock.
Deming Real Estate
Q Improvement Co.
(HOI
In Addition to the Choice Lota
And Blocks Ofiered for Sl In,
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for saleOn Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence
Within a block of the i'ost Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate W
Improvement Co.
1
I
h. IVísionsrM, CoviQKTaáe.
snrnflsssnitlni askstrh at. imnt1yiirlf urmiaui o.ir oi.iin'tr whwl.r M
,lh.inn j.r..h.i,if r(w,, runiniiinira.llinirictl,iN,iiB.).liill. h "X al'"")
mmUíS lhr..li Munn A a. rswirt
"'. nhMrt i- ,- a. tu ilia
kaniisnm.if llln.lTf1 ttr I tmH ft--
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raosk oilk, 4 f v, Waiblugiun, D.C.
V TUDERCULOSIS
f Appalling Mortality. Amona tht Little Ones Due
to This Cause Proper Attention to Health off Mothers Would Save Many Llves
2síejsí(síWHSe(sss4iÉÍI
The number of deaths due to tuber
culosls li tremendoui. When tbe word
! spoken one instinctively tbtnki of
pulmonary consumption. This la the
form which attacka adults and which
we see dally gathering In Ha victims.
There are other forms, however, more
common In children, that levy trib-
ute upon them without calling atten-
tion to the relitlonthlp between theae
diceasea and consumption of the
lungs.
Dr. Jacobl Is authority for tbe átate-tre- n
t that "Tuberculosis kills as many
people, old and young, as diphtheria,
croup, whooping cough, scarlatina,
settles and typhoid fever taken
In all of our cltlea active
steps have been'taken to protect the
leople from the above named dis-
eases. Until quite recently, however,
a few years at most, nothing .waa done
to reduce the mortality from tuber
culoals.
Now, however, the attention of the
world, the common people and the
health authorities, has been called to
lta curability and patentability.
The causes, tbe modes of scatter
ing, and the prevention are all being
atudled, and an educational campaign
la on to wipe out tbla "white terror."
The children suffer from tubercu-
losis of the bones, tbe bowels and
l)mph glands. Tubercular meningitis
In frequently found In early life and la
uniformly fatal. Only by careful at-
tention to the food and dally habita
can tbe rising generation be made Im-
mune from theae varied forms of tu-
berculosis.
The fact that over one half of nil
bablca born die before they reach tbe
age of Ave years, provea that the 'con-
stitutional capital" bequeathed tbem
li small. Is the proper attention paid
to the diet, exercise and r
Ufe of tbe mother T If thla were done,
tbe child would undoubtedly have
greater vitality and could by proper
care and education Uve above tbe tu-
berculosis of childhood and of adult
life.
Cause and Cure of Qaatrlc Catarrh.
Chronic congeatlon of the stomach,
known aa gastric catarrh. Is usually
cauaed by one of tbe following errors,
or by all of them put together: Eat-
ing too much or too fast; swallowing
food Insufficiently masticated; the
use of such coarse foods as csbbsge,
greens, etc.; mustard, peppersauce,
ginger and other condiments and
apices; paatry containing animal fats;
free fata, which lodge In tbe stomach
and remain there a long time; pork,
griddle cakes and burned fats these
are the things that produce gastric
catarrh.
Tbe first and most necessary step
In the treatment of thla disease la to
remove the cause of the trouble. We
may Induce activity of the akin by
hot applications followed by cold or
hot bath rollo wed by a short applica-
tion of cold; fomentatlona followed
by a short cold application to the
stomach. These treatmenta are use-
ful, but tbe most Important factor la
tbe regulation of tbe diet. A fruit
diet Ik best, for the reason that In gas-
tric catarrh there Is a great accumula-
tion of germs, which are destroyed by
ftult juice. A d diet of
toasted bread, swleback. granóse bis-
cuit, etc., Is also useful In these
cases.
Bedroom Climate.'
A person at the age of alxty yeare
has spent about twenty yeara of hla
life Id his bedroom. Have you Inves-
tigated the average Bleeping room cli-
mate? It you were sent aa a mission-
ary to tome distant pestilential spot
the climate of which was as unhealtb-fu- l
as that of the average bedroom,
would you not feel that you were risk-
ing a great deal for the sake of the
heathen?
On tbe tombstone of tens of thou-
sands of those who have died from
tuberculosis might appropriately be
iLScrlbed. "Disease and death were
Invited and encouraged by a death-dealin- g
bedroom climate."
To show that tbla Is no exaggera-
tion It Is only necessary to call at-
tention to the fact that fully half of
the tubercular patienta placed In out-
door consumptive hospitals make a
satisfactory recovery. If fresh air
will euro tbe disease, It Is certainly a
wonderful preventive of It. It Is not
more reasonable to deliberately
breathe Impure air than It la to drink
Impure water or to eat unhealthful
food or wear Infected clothing.
Tender-Hearte- d Savages.
. One of the most anomaloua features
of our Christian civilization Is the
slaughter house, especially the abat-
toirs of our great cities, where veri-
table torrent of blood perpetually
Cow, the ebbing Ufa of millions of
which die that man may feaat
' Indiana ara not noted for being
over sensitive; and particularly de-
spise any exhibition of weakness. The
IN CHILDREN
Interior of a slaughter-house- , however,
Is said to have proved too much for
their powers of self-contro- l. The Chi-
cago Record jtatea that "a party of
fifteen Blackfoot Indiana recently vis-
ited the killing room of Armour's
plant. One fainted, three more were
111, the rest covered up their eyee.
They were hurried out of the place
Into the fresh air."
A Oood Reform.
The abominable practice of wear-
ing long skirts for the street Is dying
out Pretty as It Is to see a summer
dress negligently trailed over a
smooth lawn jeweled with daisies, the
sight of a woman dragging her gown
in the atreet, aweeplng up the filth
and collecting millions of microbes,
li a revolting spectacle; and yet with
a long skirt the only alternative Is
to hold It up, a practice which In-
duces cramp In the arm, as well as
cold lingers In winter, and gives a
decidedly ungraceful walk and atti-
tude.
A Cure for Cold Feet
An excellent and simple remedy
for cold feet Is the application of cold
water. Step Into the bathtub, let the
cold water run in a little faster than
It runa out. Standing In tbe water,
rub one foot with the other, rapidly,
ten or twelve times. Then change and
treat the other foot in the same man-
ner. Keep up thla alternate rubbing
for about three minutes. The feet
will have become very red, and aa you
step out of the water, you will find
them burning and glowing with the
warm blood brought Into them by this
means.
Some Chlntse Bathe.
A traveler ' In Mongolia wrltea:
"There are some hot springs on the
road about twenty miles north of
Cbingpeng. The place la named
Tangshan. The arrangements for
those anxious to benefit by their heal-
ing properties are very primitive. A
row of twenty to thirty wooden boxea
tbe size of an ordinary packing case
Is rsnged betide tbe road. In theae
alt bathers of every age and both
sexes, with their heads protruding.
Attendants with buckets continually
refill the boxes from the springs. For
less luxurious bathers there Is accom-
modation In a pool which has been
dug out close by. In this they squat,
scooping up the water and pouring It
over their heada with brass basins. It
Is curious to reflect that establish-
ment like Homburg and Alx les Balna
have had their origin In such begin-
ning."
Training the Skin.
The usual effect of a draft of cold
air upon the back of the neck Is a cold
and a aore throat. Many years ago
Dr. Drown Sequard, an eminent
French physician, devised a meane by
which sore throat from thla cauae
might be prevented. By blowing upon
the back of tbe neck with a pair of bel-Iow-
increasing the time each day, he
trained his patienta until they could
endure thla treatment for half an hour
without Injury.
It Is not necessary to be exposed to
a draft of air on the back of the neck
In order to obtain thla result Dy
meana of the cold bath, the wet sheet
rub, the shower bath, towel friction,
etc., the akin may be educated to con-
tract on the slightest Increase of cold.
Dally exposure to the contact of cold
air Is of the utmost Importance. It la
because df the constant exposure to
cold that the Indlan'a body la "all face"
the skin of his whole body has
learned to take care of Itself.
Or. Lorena Strict Teetotaler.
At a banquet given to Dr. Lorenx,
wine waa aerved. He pushed the
wineglass aside. Someone enquired It
he was a total abstainer. He an-
swered :
"I am a surgoon. My success de-
pends upou having a clear brain, a
steady nerve, and firm muscles. No
one can take any form of alcohol with-
out blunting these physical powera;
therefore, aa a surgeon, I must not uae
any form of aplrlls." Journal of In.
ebrlety.
In Harmony with Nature.
Modern science as well aa experi-
ence baa shown that contact with nat-
ural surroundings, especially fresh air,
sunshine and the osonlng emanatlona
from growing planta, baa marvelous
health-Impartin- virtues. In these
natural agenclea la active the power
which creataJ and maintains all thlnga
and which Is constantly communicated
to all living thlnga as the essential
condition of continued life. The more
closely man 'cornea to Nature, the
more deeply he may drink from the
fountain of life and healing. To live
In harmony with Nature In the fullest
and truest sense la to Uva In bar
niony with God; and to Uve In divine
harmony la to be happy.
MADE HIS POINT GOOD.
Student Evidently was Not aa Sleepy
aa He Looked.
Prof. Nichols, the Cornell physicist,
during the recitation of a freshman
class In natural philosophy, observed
a tall, lanky youth In a rear aeat, hla
head In a recumbent position, hla
brdy In a languid pose, hla eyes half
closed, and his legs extended far out
In an adjacent aisle. He was either
asleep or about to lose consciousness.
"Mr. Frazer," said the great scien-
tist, "you may recite."
Jhe freshman opened his eyes slow-
ly. He did not chango hla somnolent
pose.
"Mr. Frazer. what is work?"
"Everything Is work." waa tho
drawling reply.
"Sir," exclaimed the professor, "re-
member that you are no longer In a
preparatory achool! Do you mean to
tell me that is a reasonable answer to
my question?"
"Yes, sir."
"What! Everything is wurk?"
"Yes. sir."
"Then I tako It you would like me
and the class to believe that this desk
is work?"
"Yes, sir," replied the youth wear-
ily, "that desk Is woodwork."
NO MINGLING WITH RUSSIANS.
Polea Hold hemselves Rigidly Aloof
From Their Conquerera.
Hugo Oanz in his book on Russia
writes as follows of the relations ex-
isting between the Russian officials
and the Poles: "They remain separ-
ate, like oil nud water. The Rus-
sian, even though he Is tbe master,
Is of no consequence Lore. It la only
necessary to observe for the space of
an hour from some corner of the ele-
gant dining room of the notel the be-
havior of the Polish society and the
complete Isolation of the Russian of-
ficers or officials; It Is only necessary
to be able to distinguish the groups
from one another the Baltic nobil-
ity with their almost bourgeois fam-
ilies, merchants from all the princi-
pal countries, Russian functionaries
end Polish society and It will at onco
become clear who Is at home here,
firmly rooted to the soil, so that all
others become strangers and Intru-
des; It la tbe Polea and tbe Pole)
alone."
Vodka the Bane of Russia.
It Is well known that the Russian
people are extremely slow in all their
movements, which has been attributed
to many causes. Tbe latest writer on
the subject placea the blame on tbe
national Intoxicant, vodka, asserting
that It produces a lasting and Ingrow-'n- g
druck; and, ahould tho tippler be
ut fortunate enough to sober up be-
fore a week has passed, the slightest
rsrld movement will reproduco an ex-
cellent duplicate of tbe original. As
the Russian government derives a
large revenue from the sale of vodka,
there Is a stringent law against get-
ting twice drunk on one spree, and as
a consequence citizens must exercise
caution. The famous Russian baths
were constructed at a great expense
both for punitive measures and as a
means of putting the consumer again
In the ranks.
Joke on Parla Pedestrians.
First a half-penn- and then a gold
piece gave amusement to a crowd in
a Paris street recently. The former
coin was placed on the pavement, and
lay untouched for an hour and a half
before It was picked up by an old wo-
man who carefully placed it in her
reticule, despite the derisive cheers
accorded her. An American then
p'aced a c piece ($4) on tbe
ground. As pedestrian after pedes-
trian passed without seeing it, they
were startled by the uproarious laugh
tcr from doors and windows. They
slopped short, looked confused and
then hurried away. The Iouls was ct
last picked up by a bent and feeble
old man, who hobbled off with his
ti ensure amid enthusiastic cheers.
No China Made at Dresden,
Nono of the clilnaware, It la said,
that Is sold as Dresden china Is made
In Dresden. Iu the course of a law-
suit In Loudon, In which a firm was
prosecuted for selling ware as Dres-
den and marking tho goods as such,
It was stated that no china Is manu-
factured at Ercsdeu. The name la ap-
plied to the products of the royal fac-
tory at Melasen. Many pottery decor
ators at Dremlcn work upon china that
is manufactured ut different places, Is
transferred to that city, receives Its
Imprint and Is then disposed of at
Dresden china.
For tht Bluts.
It do.'n't pay to frown when you're
blue;
You'd better exeroleo a bit an4 nil your
limit with Ir;
Don't cit down and mopo or grumble; it
you do
Men mar rUy. tut they'll leave you sit-
ting t licit.
When the worta hat been unkind, whenllft'a troubltu cloud your mind,
Don't nit down and frown and algh and
moan and mopet
Taka a walk along the iquare. nil your
lungN with (lod'a freah air
Then go whUtiing back to work and
tmilo again and hope
fl)oes Your
What's the matter with yon t If he does,
tbe chancos are be may help you, but
many time women call on their familyphysician, suffering, aa they Imagine,
one from dyspepsia, another from heartdisease, another from liver or kidney dis-
ease, another from nwvoua exhaustion
or prostration, another with pain here
and thoro, and In this way they all pre-
sent allko to themselves and tholr eaxjr-goln- g
and Indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor,
separate and distinct dlsnawa, for which
ho, assuming thorn to bo such, prescribes
bit pills and potions. In reality they are
all only tympUim caused by tome womb
dlseate. The phytlclan, Ignorant of the
cause of autTorinit, encouragn this prac-
tice until larga bills are made. The suf-
fering patient gota no better, but proba-bly worse, by reason of the dolar, wrong
treatment and consequent complication!.
A proper medicine (ike Dr. I'lerco't Fa-
vorito Prescription, directed to the cnuas
would bave entlroly removed tho disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and Instituting comfort In-
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said that "a disease known Is half
cured." In oases almoxt Innumerable,
after all other medicine had failed to
holp and doctors had said thorn was no
cure possible, the use of Dr. Plilrce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, sunidomnntod whon
nocoasary by the medical advice and
coivisol of Dr. Pierce, has resulted In a
Deflect and permanent cure. The genu-
ineness of these euros Is atteeted not only
by the entire disappearance of pain, but
by a gain of flesh, a clear complexion
and a cheerful dUpoaltlon.
Cuhks UuirriNATK Cabis." FavoritePrescription" Is a positive cure tor the
most complicated and oheilnato case of
loucorrhna, excessive flowing, painful
menstruation, unnatural aupurosMtons
and Irregularltns, prolapsus or falling of
the woifeb, weak back, "female weak- -
Seas," antevorslon, retroversion,
sonsatlona, chrenlc congestión. In-
flammation and ulceration of the womb,
Inflammation, pain and tenderness of the
ovaries, aooompanled with "Internaheat"
Reliable dealers recommend " Favorite
Prescription." With tricky ones, some-
thing elso that pay them hotter will
probably bo urged upon you as "Just as
ASK
FOR WESTERN
SKSb... COLORADO
Illustrated Catalogue. Free
8aved by a Horte.
That the atable of John V. Hubbard
of New Brunswick waa not entirely
destroyed by fire with lta thirty horses
Is due to the remarkable Intelligence
displayed by an old gray horse, known
aa Ben, says Dumb Animals. The an-
imal smelted smoke, broke away from
his manger, went to the room In which
George Witt, a groom, was sleeping,
and kicked on the door until Witt made
his appearance and raised an alarm.
Several neighbors responded promptly.
The fire, which was In the office, waa
quickly extinguished. Ben u the
hero of the stable.
SCIATICJLORTURE
PAIN SÜTFEEED BT MS. MABSTON
A3 GREAT AS MORTAL CAN STAND.
Tor Six Monttn He Could Not Tura In
lltd-l- la Tell of a Kemrily Which
Hat tilvrn I'rrfrct ltrllrf.
The case of Mr. Mnrstou shows tlmt
sciatica can bo cured, and no one afflicted
by it should allow himself to be dis-
heartened. Ho was first stricken nlxmt a
year ago, and forsii mouths ho suffered
paiu which he thinks the most intense
thnt any man could possibly stand.
Asked about the dotails of his remark-
able recovery, Mr. Marston gave the fol-
lowing account; " I was attacked by n
numbness or dull feeling junt back of my
right hip. I didu't know what tho mut-
ter was, but thought it was simply a
stiffness that would wear nwny in n
short timo. It didn't, however, and
soon the pain became so very bnd thnt
every atep waa torture for me. Wheu I
finally succeeded iu getting home, it wns
just as mnch as I could do to reach my
room and get to bed.
"The doctor wns scut for, and when ho
had examined me he said I had sciatica.
He prescribed forme, and advised me not
to try to leave my bed. Tho advice was
unnecessary for I couldn't get out of
bed if I wautcd to. It wns impossible for
me to tarn from one sido to the other.
Tho moment I attempted to move any
part of my body, the paiu became so ex-
cruciating that I would have to lio per-
fectly motion less.
" I suffered this torture for six months
without getting any relief. Then I dis-
charged the doctor, and on tho advice of
a friend I bought a box of Dr. Williams'
Piuk Pills and began to tako them, threo
at a dose, three times a day. I wns de-
termined to give them n thorough trial.
"Two months after I begnu to use
them I was able to leave my bed and
walk about the houso, and a mouth later
I was entirely cured and able to go about
my work aa usjtnl. I tliiuk Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills aro the bent medicino I ever
used, aud I heartily recommend them to
anyone who suffer from sciatica."
Mr. Marston is n prosperóos farmer
aud may be reached by mail addressed
to Charles P. Marston, Hamptou P. O.,
New Hampshire. Dr. Williams' rink
Pills have cured other painful norvona
disorders, anoh as neuralgia, partial par-
alasis and locomotor ataxia. They are
old by all druggists.
When H. Rider Haggard comes to
Colorado he will discover that "She"
Is still mistress of the situation.
Doctor Know
SEEDS
good." Perhaps It Is for them, but It
can't be for you.
Da. & V. Plañen, Buffalo, N. Y.i
Dtar Kir -- I tuffered for four yetra withfilling of womb tod general female weak-ne-bad terrible backache and headache
and Mpeclally time at monthlyperiod. Our fiDii; phyabltn
eeveral reroadlnt but although be wat an old
and excellent doctor he wan unable to relieve
ni Dr. Herot't Favorite 1'iwrlptlon wasbrought to my attention and epoken of tohighly that I decided to chanir medicine
and take that. I waa Indeed pleated to andthat thla remedy rellerod my palm within
two daya, and at the next porkxt thre waa
a great change tor the better. After ten
weak' uae of the "Favorite Preterí ptUm
I waa not only cured but my general health
wat much better than It had been for threeyear. I took on fleeh. my complexion be-
came tmooth tad clear, and I nowenloy thebeat of health, thankt to Dr. Pie-r- tfflckwt
remedy.
Una, A. E. Bourn an,
IK Seventh Street. Portland. Oregon.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription con-
tains po alcohol, It entirely vegetable and
waa the first exclusively woman's tonic
on the market it haa told more largely
In the past third of a century than any
othor medicine for women.
All other compounds intended for wom-
en oly are madn with alcohol, or alcohol
Is a large component. Thlt alcohol injures
the nerves. The llttln red corpuscles of
tho blood are shrunken by alcohol. All
such compounds, therefore, do harm.
"The People's Medical Adviser " con-
tains several chapters dcvoUd to the
physiology of women, with directions for
which every woman ought
to road. A paper-boun- d copy tent abso-
lutely free on receipt of 21 one-ce-nt
tamos to pay for mailing only: or cloth-boun-
31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's WW.?
tor of good
health, and good health Is largely a mut-
ter of healthy activity of tho bowels. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant IVIloU cure constipa-
tion. They are safe, turn and speedy,
and once taken do not have to lie taken
always. One little "Pellet" Is a gontle
laxative, and two a mild
cathartic. They never I
gripe. By all druggist, r CI ICU
SJD HOUSE YESES.
Denver, Colorado
A London Judge has decided that
11.80 Is enough for a man to pay for
his wife's Easter bonnet. "Oh. wise
and upright Judge!" Come over.
Mlllleaa of Vegetable!.
When the Kditor reíd 10,000 plants for
16c, he could hardly believe it, but upon
aecond reading find thtt the John A.
Kalzer Seed Co., La Crowe, Wit., than
whom there are no more reliable and
iced growers in the world, makes
this offer which is made to get you to
tttt Salzer'a Warranted Vegetable Seed.
They will tend you their big plant and
teed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow
1,000 fine, toll J CabUgct,
2.000 rich, juicy Turnip,
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery lettuce,
l.om) tplcndid Oniont,
1,000 rare, Iuhciou Itndiidiet,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowert,
ALL FOB Dt.'T 16o PORTAGE,
providing you will return this notice, and
if you will tend them 30c in pontage, they
will add to the above a pnekdue of
Berliner Cauliflower. N. U.
A woman iv n cloven breath Indí-
cales it cloven hoof.
TEA
A trille of tea in a dainty
cup has in it a world of rest
or of stimulant what is the
time o'day?
"Are you ntUHlciilT" "Nope; go ahead
and play. 1 don't know one note from
anollie
$100 Reward. $100.
Tht reuUn of thla pfr will t lru4 te lotrathai i her kl lewt i Urf4rJ i1Im-- ihtrlru
Bu bn thlt Ui cum In all lit hum, nl IDM l(.'urrb. Han't t'aiarrta Curt la tli nnly Blilire
tart now known to tht metllt-a- fniirrnliy. t'atarra
balnf a tontiltutlun.il oikim. raoulrra a conltu-Uona- l
treatment, llall a Catarrh ( ur la taken
tcllnn tllrcctlr upon Uia blu.l and mucout
aurfacea ot lh ruam, Inarah diutn'jlnf I ha
foundation of Hit dlaraM, and ilrlni tht patlrnl
atrtngth ujr bulldln up tht conatltuilim and atalai.
Ini naoire In ilulnu lta work. Tht pivprleiora havt
to much faith In lta curatlTt towrra that tliff oltaiOnt llun.lral IMiant fur any ruti that li I alia wtur. Broil tor Hit ut tratlnionlala,A4daa V. J. I'HKSKY A CO., Toledo, O.
told by all Dnnnrlata. :v.
Taka llall a raiuii I'llla for conaUpttloe.
It is said that Mr. Cannon has been
fired out of the Mormon church. You
have probably heard the report.
I tm ture rito'a Cure for Consumption aavcj
my life three jrcurn biío.-M- rs. TRoa. KortBlMt,
Muple Street, Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17, 1UU0.
I.ota of men who claim to be looking-fo-
Jtintice will find themxclvet behind
the bara If they ever get It.
TEA
This is a better country
because we are in it tea
country.
And that isn't all.
Write for ear KnUi Hook, A Bvhillnf k
Caipany, Sae Kmnciaoa.
mi Pi:sio:i lav3 mis
tVppiv te hath ax ntcaroHD, ala r atWatblaatM. U. C
THE GRAPHIC
DEMING, . . NEW MEXICO,
Bank ote are great germ carrier
uum jvur money.
There are timet when the Ohio river
18 this country's yellowest streak.
Just think of It! Good, nlona Mam
ebusetta ha outgrown the state prison
ai cnariestoan.
George Ade gets 12,000 a week, and
the dyspepsia thrown In on the side
the inside. In fact.
The grief of Japan over Russia's In
tonal troubles Is not Inconsolable. It
n wholly under control.
The Savannah News wants "plean
paper money." We can clean up all
wc can get hold of, as a rule.
A New York woman wants to know
v.hy married life Is "dull." Certainly
not for want of "sharp" answers.
Col. Astor lost six (1.000 bills In a
theater the other evening. Moot of us
couldn't be so careless If we tried.
Come rest In this bosom, my own
stricken trust, when the other states
tell you to get up ajid dust! New Jer-
sey.
A New York dentist accepted a com-
mission to repair the molars of a
ptfze bull dog. Notice of funeral here-
after.
Wonder that nobody has yet sug-
gested the advisability of employing
digger Indians to dig the Panama
canal.
William Dean Howells Is 68, but It
would take two or three strong men
to hold him for the chloroforming
process.
The woman who sold one of her
fingers for $5iX had already given her
whole hand away to a man for the
mere asking.
A contemporary alleges that the
giraffe can kick harder than any
other animal. What's the matter with
a defeated candidate?
An eastern paper refers to her as
"old Mrs. Chadwlck." She undoubted-
ly deserves punishment, but ought it
to be as severe as thlsT
Authoress of one of the brochures
on "How to Manage Your Own Hus-
band" has had her better half arrested
on the charge of wife beating.
Not a few people will sympathize
with the boy mho, when he was asked
what he would like to be when he grew
up to be a man, replied: "A centena-
rio n."
They are naming race horses, cheap
cigars and corn cures after Kurokl.
But we refuse to pity him. He was
warned before he started out to be-
come famous.
A Los Angeles florist has developed
the green carnation at last, but prot
ably It will never appeal to so larg.
a percentage of the public as thi
Vtcn flPPte docs,
Mr. Edison's doctor has ordered
Inra to quit thinking for the next few
'n onths. Let him butt Into the Four
Hundred and he'll give up the per
nlclous habit forever.
The examiners found $100 in cash In
a Chicago bank which was capitalized
for $1.000.000. No explanation Is of-
fered as to how the officials of the
bonk harpened to overlook It.
'Bachelors and club men are the
I andits, guerrillas and outcasts of so
ciety." says Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheel-
er The doctor teems to be almost as
elephantine a Joker as Prof. Osier.
The Santo Domingo revolution Is
srld to have been suppressed. One
I alt of the revolutlorary army has
fled to the mountains and the other
allow has secured a job ou the police
force.
It appears that when Max Lebaudy
set up In business as emperor ol
Africa he hired a poet laureate. We
are sorry to have to add that he did It
merely because he could get one
cheap.
Miss Jennie Crocker of San Fran-
cisco baa Just reached the age of 18
red come Into possession of $5,000,000.
Titled foreigners will please file pho-
tographs of themselves with their ap-
plications.
Search the scriptures! A pious citi-
zen persistently refused to pay his
taxes until the collector referred him
tc the concluding portion of the sev-
enteenth chapter of the gospel accord-
ing to St Matthew. Then he paid
up.
HYMNS OF A HIGH NUMBER.
Curlou Rula Prtvalla In th English
Church at Monta Carlo.
A curious fact anent the service
held In the English church at Monte
Carlo is that no hymn under thirty-seve- n
I ever sung there. The reason
for tbla may not be generally known.
It I as follows:
A member of the congregation, a
certain English peer, once went to
the rooms on Sunday, Immediately
after the morning service, and put
tb maximum on thirty-two- , the num-
ber of the last hymn. It turned up,
and tho "Inspiration" was widely
talked about, aa such things are In the
frivolous society of the principality.
The next Sunday the little church
was crowded and the last hymn being
a low number, an unseemly rush to
the rooms took place directly It was
announced. Curiously enough, the
number again turned up and the bank
was badly hit.
On the follow ing Sunday the church
would not hold all the "worshipers,"
but their Intent was frustrated, as
all the hymns were "off the board"
and have been so ever since.
ODD MEAN3 OF LIVELIHOOD.
LCccupatlon of Oriéntala That Appear
Strange to Us.
Tho trade of toothstalner, followed
In Eastern Asia, Is as odd a calling
as any. The natives prefer biack
teeth to the whiter kind, and the
toothstalner, with a little box of
brushes and coloring matter, calls on
his customers and staina their teeth.
The process is not unlike that of
blacking a boot, for a fine polish Is
given to tho teeth. The pigment used
is quite harmless. In Arabia the
trado of "gossipcr" has many follow
ers. The "gosslper" collects all the
news, tittle-tattle- , jokes and stories he
can get hold of, and then goes from
houso to houso retailing them. If he
has a good manner, and can adapt his
recitals to his audiences, ho makes a
rery fair Incorao.
Hawks as Farms ra Friends.
Unelo Snm lias been studying
hawks. Of i:4 stomachs of marsh
hawks which were examined, 43 per
cent of the hawks had been feeding
on mice, 18 pet cent on other small
mammals, 18 per cent on reptiles,
fiogs and Insects, nnd only a very low
percentage on poultry and small birds.
we Jo not find that this bird la so
very destructivo to quail and part
ridges after all; and it Is under this
latter supposition that most sports
men shoot hawks when they find op-
portunity. Uncle Sam concludes that
the marsh hawk Is a beneficial bird
and that its presence and increase
should be encouraged In every pos-
sible way. Field and Stream.
Sunday Storms.
One of the Greater Boston pastors
cautions his people against the "se-
ductive seriousness of Sunday
storms," and says: "A few Inches of
scow or a drizzle of rain on Sunday
takea the resolution cut of strong
men; and for women, far from in-
validism, makes worship quite out of
the question. The same amount of
weather on Monday would be laughed
at as an 'obstacle.' Oh for that In us
that will make and keep us weather-
proof on the Lord's day." As there
are many rasters who face more emp-
ty pews on stormy Sundays than this
one, we extend this warning." Tho
Watchman.
Original Mrs. Crundy.
A writer tells of the origin of Mrs.
Grundy, and ssys that "What will
Mrs. Grundy say?" occurs In Morton's
comedy. "Speed tu? Plow," written
in 1783. One of tho characters,
farmer Ashflold, growing weary of
constant references to Mrs. Grundy,
a character In the play, by his good
wife, suddenly turns upon her with:
"Be quiet, will ye! Always dlngdong-ln-
Dame Grundy Into my ears. 'What
rill Mrs. Grundy say?' 'What will
Mrs. Grundy think?'" Tho phrase
tickled the public ear at the time, and
Jz still In fashion.
Monkey's Antics Won Annuity.
Quite recently. In the scuth of
France, an old lady lett a sum of more
than f.401'0 to provide an annuity for
the monkey of an organ grinder,
which had been In the habit of amus-
ing her almost daily during a long
period of Illness. There was a pro-
vision that on the death of the
monkey the Interest upon ibis sum cf
f.4000, which was to be Invested In
one of the accredited French loans,
was to pass to a hospital run by a
certain veterinary surgeon for the
benefit of animals who might be
brought to him for treatment.
Ophthalmic
It Is all very well, Bobby Burns, to de-ci- ar
That you wlh that the power wad(tie ui
The turtle to see our curlou selves
In the light that Ither folk see us.
But methlnki were the sight so wishedfor vouchsafed,
We would Mime of u die of tho nhocW
WUie opticians and slch In a wek wouldbe rich,
And anrnked glasses would be out of
stcckl
New Toi-- Herald.
ISLAND OF TRISTAN D'ACUNHA.
Whsra Human Beings Llv a Lift of
Utmoat Isolation.
One of the most Isolated colonies
of civilized human beings on the face
of the earth Is that on the Island of
Tristan d'Acunha, which lies almost
midway between the Cape of Good
Hopa and Cape Horn. This lonely
Island lies In such a position that it
misses both eastern aud western ships
end the Islanders receive only the
rarest visits from a whaler and occa-ionall- y
from a British warship. The
Inhabitants number about seventy and
are descendants of sailors, castaways
and a handful of soldiers left on the
Island when 5t wss garrisoned by a
company of British artillery during
the time of the great Bontparte'a ex-
ile at St. Helena. When T. C. Kerry,
a British capitalist, visited Tristan
twelve years ago he found a sailor
ramed Green installed as the chief
man. The islanders have no laws,
church or money, but they have plen-
ty of cattle and raise potatoes and
even grapes. Grain they cannot raise,
as this island is Infested with rats.
The people are coarse skinned and
rather childish in manner, but very
honest and hardworking.
GH08T3 IN ROYAL PALACE.
Hampton Court Said to Have Visitors
From the Spirit World.
At Hampton Court palace, near Lon-
don, are, according to report, several
ghosts, all of which belong to the
Tudor period. "First Is Jane Sey-
mour," says a writer, "who, clad In
white garments, and carrying a light-
ed candle, ascends the queen's stair-
case on the anniversary of the birth
of her son, Edward VI. The ghost was
laid by the opening tip cf the stair-ense- .
Mrs. Penn, tho nurse and foster
mother of Edward VI, Is the most per-
sistent ghost. Since her grave was
disturbed In Hampton church her
gaunt figure in a long gray robe has
walked the vicinity of her old rooms
and the whirring of her spinning- -
wheel has been heard by several peo
ple. Tho board of works Instituted an
Inquiry and discovered a walledup
10cm with an old spinning-wheel- , the
treadle of which appeared to have
worn the oaken flooring. The third
Tudor ghost is Catherine Howard, who
In reputed to haunt a gallery about to
be cpened to the public."
Horn Responsibilities.
Every member of the family should
have a feeling cf responsibility about
the care of tho home. A bag or ham-
per for soiled clothes should be 'n
the bathroom or In every closet, arid
the men and boys should be asked to
pul their soiled handkerchiefs there
Instead of throwing them on the floor.
Tell them, too, that when untieing a
bundle tho ecoiI pieces of paper must
be put away on the shelf reserved
for that purpose and that If they do
not do It someone else will have to
do it for them. Also let them learn
to roll up good pieces of string and
rut them In the string box on the
shelf with the wrapping paper. Let
them put torn pieces of paper In the
fire or in the garbage can Instead of
throwing them on floor for someone
else to pick it up In fact, let all re-
member tho old saying, a placo for
everything and everything in its
place. Maxwell's Talisman.
Gieatest TKIrrs Ara the Simplest.
The trouble with us Is, that we look
toe high and too far away for our
cl.nnces. We forget that the great
est things arc the simplest. In hunt
lug for roses, wc trample the daisies
under our feet. We are blind to the
chances and blessings near us be-
cause we are looking so far away for
them. Everything depends upon the
power of the mind to see opportunl
ties. It Is the eye that can see the
chance, the pluck and determination
tc lay hold of it and wring from it
every possibility that we lack, rather
than the chanco "to make good."
Orison Swett Marden In Success
Magazine.
Love's Awakening.
Tho flii"! time that my lover said ny
mime.
It nx If I lie oh r Ih broke Into ftanie
And ut on imilcMiy; end In my bin it(iirw intime wl.i-- my lou-- said my
lumc.
The ci nnii '(mo my lover snlil my nam
Tho carin m . in.d changid, l,i:t uil 1knew Un h.inm.
Ihc bii its all nun (or mo, nnd everv
llnvwr
Was mine bodiuse my luver unid my
I ame.
Tha tlilid time that my lover said my
mi mc,
A aiMilcn kiUnce on the earth there
ramo.
And. In the lmh of It. my llstenlnahenrt
Heard bin htmt beating as he laid my
name.
lull Mull Gai. tte.
A New Hampshire Justice.
A somewhat unusually youthful Jus-llc- o
of the peace In a New Hampshire
town was called upon to perform his
first raanlage ceremony. After he bad
tho knot safely tied the young couple
ccbtlnned to stand before him as If
expecting some further rite. Where-
upon the Justice stammered out In a
desperate attempt to round off the
ccreruouy with something of a relig-
ious turn : "There, there, it s all over;
to and sin no more!"
WINDMILL OF IMMENSE SIZE.
California Has Lsrgtst In Country, If
Not In the World.
,.t u undoubtedly the largest
windmill in the United State. If not
In tha world, has very recently ou
constructed near San Francisco, Cal.
It Is located on the ocean beach, not
fa 1 from the famous "Seal Rocks," and
quite near the beautiful Golden Gate
park. Its purpose Is to augment the
water supply required for the Irriga-
tion and cultivation of this immense
public garden of about 2.000 acres. On
an average, the mill pump 350,000
gallons of water every twenty-fou- r
hours. A great well has been sunk,
which furnishes an unfailing suprly
of fresh water. After being pumped up,
the water Is driven through a 14 inch
noni-i-
... tan mili'i lona,... to a largeUI.IU J 'J -
reservoir located near the center of
the park, from wblcn It 1 aisinouieu
through pipes.
The round, wooden tower Is about
10,1 fnt Mi'h ami nearlv GO feet In di
ameter at the base, gradually tapering
upward, jsear me iop, iu m.
"blades," are attached by massive Iron
faolonlniro
These four giant arms describe a
circle of over 100 feet, each wing be
ing leet long. 1 ne tower is mj con'
Colossal Windmill Near tolden Gata
Park, San Francisco, Cal.
structed that the huge wheel ran bo
adjusted to any point of the compass,
according to the direction of the wind.
At the top and bottom are beveled
gears through which the power devel-
oped by the revolving wheel Is utilized
lor driving the powerful pumps.
OUAINT OLD CHURCH CEREMONY
"Blessing the Beasts'1 an Annual
Event In Normandy.
One of the quaintest ceremonies
v hlch msy still be seen In some parts
0.' Normandy is the "benediction des
Ubtlaux. The oxen, asses and a few
thoroughbred horses which are raised
lr. that part of France are assembled
In front of the little church. There
niay also be a bullock or two and
some cows. The procession of peas-
ants In their quaint costumes issues
from the church to the music of a
chant which Is droned by the priest
end people. The venerable cure
sprinkles a few drops on the heads
c. each of the beasts, who receive It
br It Is given, with a becoming air
01 conviction. When all the anímala
have received the benediction bundles
tied up In coarse linen are placed
at the pedestal of the cross facing the
cl urch. These packets contain bread
and salt, which are to be given to
the animals not able to attend the
ceremony. There may- - be a couple
of hundred peasants taking part In
tniH ceremony and not a trace of lev
Ity or anything but devout composure
is to be seen on their faces. When
the ceremony Is completed the prores- -
s.on passes through the village chart
lng, and then disperses..
The Flustered Bustard.
My wife." said a fnev n.i.,A
"Has blundered again with my custard.
ouc mum snow tnat, of course,
I have arounda fir Hivnr
When she flavors my custard, with
uiUHiaru.
Town Free from Many Pests.
A Sumner, Me.. ri,rr..u,,n,in
boasts that his happy and nrnanom...
town has neither saloon, pauper, towndebt nor lawyer.
WIDOW SAVED HEft HC&.
Bear Knocked Hr Down, but LVIM. A ! A t ..rsiiixu nirn nmr Ml,
Widow Hammond, who lives on k
little farm near Cochocton, lg.,
awakened by the squeals of hervor,
er. Lighting a lantern, Mrs.
n:ona seueu unuuei ana nurrled to
the barn, where she found a bear try-
ing to carry away the hog. tit
widow struck tba bear several tlmej
with the hatchet before Bruin with 1
blow felled the widow to the gruiinl
Mr. Hammond got up and ruska
to the house, secured a rifle, and re-
turned to the barn. The bear Ut
lifted the hog out of the pen when
the widow raised her gun and tent 1
bullet Into its brain.
World' Largest Pulley.
Two hundred and forty Inches It
diameter. SO Inchea face and mounted
on a 12 Inch shaft, gigantic pulley- -,
the largest ever constructed whlca
M
was exhibited at the St. Ioli
world's fair, proved one of tho most
attractive sights to machinist at the
lilg show.
The weight of the great wheel li
more than 12,000 pounds. To build It
required the constant work of four
men for 30 daya. The pulley Is scoa
to be put In regular enrice at Colum
bus. Ohio.
This immense wheel Is built cf
southern Indiana oak boards. It li
made in halves, the arms being con
structed of boards separated from on
another by rim segments, betweea
which they pass and form a portion of
the rim.
Telegrapher Pay for Hla Trickery, i
"We have a regular fund called the ;
'conscience fund,'" said a man who
b!ts at a highly polished desk in oat
of the local railroad general officii '
"It Is peculiar how the fund growl
and It shows the strsnge working ol
the conscience of man.
"Recently we had an extraordinary I
ccte. A young fellow down In Ken j
lucky cut the telegraph wires and, he j
lng an operator, he connected an In t
hitumcnt and sent a message to th i
nearest station, ordering the agent tt
r.lve him a ticket to Chicago and ad
vanee him $40. He closed the inei
stge with the name of one of the List1
officials of the road. Half an houi
Uler he walked Into the station ani
aked If there was a ticket for him j
The agent gave It to hlra and alc (
paid him the cash. He took the first (
tiain and was never heard of agalc f
1'i.tli a few daya ago, when we re
celved a check for the full amount
The wires were cut three years ago.'
Louisville Courier-Journal- . '
Marked Ballots.
t-fa-X t
v x x
These are some of the crosses usee
In marking Australian ballots in New
York to prove that votes were dtll
eied as bought.
Small Claim Ha Grown.
James Freeland of Worcester, I ,
grandson of the original James Free
land, a revolutionary soldier, holdi
the following claim against the gov ;
einment which today has a value ol Í
something like $228: "No. 786. State ,
of Massachusetts, June 24, 1784. Oo j
the final settlement of an account be--
tween the United States and Jame
Freeland, there appears to be due to .
him the sum of one dollar and '
of a dollar. I do, therefore, certify
that the said aum la payable with In
terest at 6 per cent from the 16th day
of April. 1782. to the aald James Free
land or bearer. William Flnlay, com
mlsaloner."
Silver Coin Inscriptions.
To read an Inarrtnttnn nn a SllVil
coin, which by touch wear has fc
coma obliterated, heat a poker rea
hot and place the coin upon it. Thi
lrscrlntlon will ntalnl annear. of
greenish hue, but will disappear
tha coin coola. Thl method
formerly erst tired at tha mint to tc
coica when silver was called '!.
u"cCetaUa PreparaiionforAs-ilalin- U
IhcFoodandBegula-?- e
SiDcacía andDowcb of
motes DigcstionJCheerfur
3 and RcslXontains ncllhcr
mMorpliine nortiiucraL
)T NARCOTIC.
v aroujySANvnpmzxfi
ilirtri.ft
IHIIIHJM1M
erfcel Remedy forConsllpa- -
, Sour Stomath.Diarrhoea
rnvs .Convulsions .Feverish-- s
And Loss orSlXEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
i.
EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.
actress without a history can
obtain one at a book atore.
fARANTFKI CI'RK FOR TILES.
Blind. Bieedum "r I'r.iiruUinic I'll... Your
t will refuixl limner If CAZO UNTMKNT
o cura run In la il says.
is easier to applnud
J)lUUH. than it Is to
TEA
The indulgence in tea is
very slight, that the pleas- -
t escapes attention, unless
me waits a bit.
' WriM KwUd Bwk, A SUJLn k
t before the mosquito season
..en begrln make opon-wor- k
s so tiiey can bits through.
inkers find Lewis' "Sintrle Binder"
rut 8c clear better quality thun most
rauds. Lewis' Factory, l'eorla. Ill
her sre men who Anally ronsent to
o work when they can t muKe a nv
In nny other way.
toíiS mm
For Infants and Children. ,
Th3 Kind You lldvo
Always Oought
Bears tho
Signature
of
NA
J, w
For Over
Thirty Years
VMS eMMTMMI 0MPAWV MCW VtAA AtWs
"1
Une reason why the girls with high
Ideals never get married is that they
are too homely.
other Or 71 Sweat Powders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Grsy, nana
In the Children's Home la New York, cure
Constipation. Feverishness. Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move snd regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over ju.wu
testimoniáis. At all druggists, 25c Simple
FREE. Address A.S.01msted.LeKoy,N.X,
A little Klrl of three, seeing s cloud
envelop the moon, said: "Auntie, the
moon ,n koiiik; 10 meep now, eve vipull the sheet up over It."
TEA
Fine tea brings-ou- t con
versation if anything will; it
compels to a little leisure.
Kternal vljrllnnce
getting found out.
In the price of not
f H nisriCer and K Id Rey TrnaMo
tonluicly toM h? It. 1I4 KrniiM) I PaorlulUMMdj. world lUBou. lor uv.r m jmii. 9t ouwie.
A spinster snys that dying an ol
mnld Is easier than living one.
When
St. Jacobs Oil
The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles
Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
The muscles flex, the kinks untwist,
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c.
Use
Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to cuiHt, genim ami inmscm, iumuuk
through many hands (some of
tliein not over-cloan- ), ''blended,"
you don't know how or by whom,
w fit for your ubo t Of course you
don't But
LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
lodge the plantation, are
skill! ally roasted at oar fae-torl- es,
where precautions yoa
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strenfita and uniformity.
From the tivie the eofte leave
the factory no haml touchei it till
it i opened in your kitchen.
corra ima -- conTa-tm. is. lion
.i nrr,P abóme LION COFFEE daily.
cold nv cr.ocEns eveuvwheee
- W00LS0N BriCS CO., Toledo, OUJo,
FEARED BURIAL IN TRANCE.
Unhappy Existence Led by Victim of
Peculiar Dlteaie.
"In one ot my voyages from Cape
Town to England," writes a traveler,
"I stared my cabin wltb a peculiar
man, whose name was Lazarus, He
made me promise that It he should die
during the voyage I would prevent
his burial at sea. He said that on a
previous voyage he had fallen sick
and was taken for dead and put Into
a sack for burial. A quartermaster
had been put on to watch the body
uttll It was time for the funeral.
When the burial party arrived, the
Quartermaster Informed the captain
that he thought the body had moved
In the sack. The sack was opened and
Lazarus eventually came to Ufe again.
Such was tha story Lazarus told me.
Lazarus was a thin man, with a sal-
low face. He had an enormous appe-
tite and appeared at every meal, to
which he devoted bis whole energies.
The good feeling only seemed to add
his corpaellko appearance. One
evening, sure enough, when we wore
about halt way to our voyage's end,
he apparently died again. The doctors
took blm in charge this time, however,
nd he came out of his trance without
ny sbotted-sar- k episode. He was met
at the London docks by a number ot
relatives and friends, all ot whom
looked as If they might be suffering
from the same complalut."
ONE OF LIFE'S PERPLEXITIES).
Why People Admire Something
ducer Thinks Little Of.
He had two lectures. One was dig
nified, noble, grand, well plenslng to
himself. The other was common, sim
ple, earnest, popular, but thought lit-
tle of by himself. One of the perplex-
ities of his life was this: Why rhuuld
the feoplo admire something that he
thought little of. and think little of
something which he thought so nuch
cf? Some thoughts and sermons are
for thnxc who create them, and should
be kept In a sealed case In the own- -
er
In
private laboratory. Earl M. Pratt
"Short Talks."
"Glorious Uncertainty of Law."
It is said this phrase originated
with a London lawyer named Wllbra-ham- ,
at a dinner of Judges and coun
sel, held at Serjeants' hall, London.
In 1756, shortly after the elevation of
William Murray Lord Manefield to
the lord chief Justiceship and a bar
ony. The toast of "The Glorious
Memory of King William" having been
honored according to the then pre-
vailing manner, Mr. Wllbraham pro-
posed, amid great laughter, "The
Glorious Uncertainty of the Law," In
sarcastic allusion to Lord Manxheld's
fitquent revérsala of former decli lous
No Chance for a Girl.
The accepted masculine attitude
was well expressed by the small boy
who overheard the conversation of
caller. He was one of four brothers
and the visitor remarked, "What
pity one of your boys wasn't a girl
Dropping his game and - thrusting
hands In pockets he exclaimed: "Well
I'd like to kcow who'd 'a ben'er.
wouldn't 'a ben'er, Joe wouldn't
btn'er, Ed wouldn't 'a ben'er, and I'd
like to know who'd 'a ben'er."
Oldest Coin in the World?
This was discovered by a German
archaeologist during his explorations
In North Syria. It is a coin of pure
silver, bearing a perfect Aramean In
scrlptlon of Panammu Bar Rerub,
King of Schamul, who reigned eight
hundred yean B. C. The Lydians had
always been regarded as the invent
crs of money, but this new find shows
that the Semitic Arameans. who lived
two centuries before the Lydians, are
the oldest known coiners of money.
Just Btir with Ms.
Jtmt boar with rrn my ,
Full uft l'vn fulled t xny
Tho word cf vhn-- tr.ut might
To your day.
JiiKt bear with tnr. whrne'er
The word I wty N whhik.
Think of the lve Hint nftt-- r nil
11, ata for yuu, liuu und tuning.
Jimt lxnr with irte mid try
To rIvh mo of your fnlth:
The Knlth that himlni llftf,
And bridar evrtt drain.
Pro- -
Mutguret K. FaiiRt r, In Evcrywhcr.
"Holystons."
This Is a soft stone, used by sailor
for scrubbing decks, and Is said to
have got Its name because It was
originally used solely for 8unday
cleaning. Others assert that the first
atcaes used for this purpose were tak
en from churchyards; while It s also
said to get the name from the fact
that a sailor has to go on his kuces
to use It.
Besetting
All peoplu
laborers are
Iiuv
Sin of "Gentlemen."
above the condition
ruined by excess
stimulus and nourishment, clergy
eluded. I never yet saw any gentío- -
man who ate and drank aa little
was reasonable. Looking back
my past Ufo I find that all my ml
erles ot body and mind have proceed
ed from Indigestion. Sydney 8mlto
Confession.
Postage Stamp Pictures.
TU monks at the hospital of St.
Jean de Dteu at Ghent have In their
leisure rioments-decorate- d the walls
with gorgeous landscapes, glowing
wl'h color and full of life, formed en-
tirely by means of the postage stamps
of all nations of the world. Palaces,
forests, streams and mountains are
represented, butterflies nit about in
the air, birds of beautiful plumage
perch on branches, snakes and lizards
glide about, and innumerable animáis
find places here and there. The pic-
tures are most artistic, In the style of
Chinese landscape gardening, and al
ready between 9,000,000 and 10.000,000
stamps have been used.
Letter of Jefferson Davis.
A nephew of President Franklin
Pierce has found an autograph letter
written by Jefferson Davis to Pierce
among documents Inherited from bis
uncle. Davis wrote from the Senate
chamber under date of January 30,
1860. saying:
"The prospect for our country Is not
less gloomy than when you left. I will
stand by the flag and uphold the con-
stitution whllHt there Is a possibility
of effecting anything to preserve and
perpetuate the government we Inher-
ited. Beyond this my duty and faith
bind me to Mississippi and her for-
tunes as she may shape them."
of
In
An Talks.
Scott City, Kan., March 20th (Spe-
cial.) Almost every newspaper tells
of cures of the" most deadly of kidney
dlneasea by Dodd's Kidney Pills,
Brlght's Disease. Diabetes. Rheuma-
tism and Bladder troubles, In fact any
disease that Is of the kidneys or caus-
ed by disordered kidneys Is readily
cured by this great American rcmefly.
But It Is In curing the earlier stages
of kidney complaint that Dodd's Kid
ney Tills are doing their greatest
vork. They are preventing thousands
of cases of Brlght's disease and other
deadly ailments by curing Kidney Dis
ease when it first shows its presence
In the body.
Speaking of this work
James 8cott of Scott County, says:
"I have used eight boxes of Dodd s
Kidney Pills and must say that they
are Just the thing for Kidney Disease.
We have tried many kidney medicines
but Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best
of all."
"Hon went ronntlnff In t
itliln't take me. What can I
and
do to i t
even?" him slide und Ret anntliei- -
fellow.
nlxht
"Let
Mra. Vflndnw't Suothln Rrrnp.
Forrhllitrt tUiln, talxrut thi furnt, redufWf hAunUwi,tllsjr pats, tf wtadoollu. SfctbutU.
Many a yniinir nmii'a wealth Is due to
IiIn wisdom In xelerilnK a futher.
M m BSSáVMBVafBsVBBssHsMHMskMteL
An eminent says that
"Women are not truthful; they will lie
to their This statement
Should be qualified; women do tell the
truth, but not the whole truth, to a
male but thia la only in re-
gard to those painful and
disorders peculiar to their sex.
There can be no more terriblo ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
asked, even by her family physician
This Is the case with un-
married wJlnen.
Is It any wonder, then, that women
continue to suffer and that doctors
fail to cure female diseases when they
cannot get the proper to
work on ?
Thla la the reason why thouaands and
thousanda of women are now
with Mrs. l'lnkham. her
they can and do give every symptom,
so that ahe really knows more about
the true condition of her patients,
through her with them
than the who
them.
If yon suffer from any form of trouble
peculiar to women, writ at ones to
lira. Lynn, and ahe
will advise yon of charge.
The fact that thla great boon, which
la extended freely to women by Mrs.
Pinkbam, is the
of letters by her prove.
Many such grateful letters as the
lowing' are pouring in.
A QUICK
A Pror 'wnt Topska Office
Writ i to Thank Ooan'a Kidney
Pills for It.
Mrs. C. E. a local offi
cer of the Rebeccas,
of Topeka, Kanu.,
Room 10, 812 Kansas
Ave., writes: "I used
Doan's Kidney Pills
during the pant year
for kidney trouble
and kindred ali-
menta. I was suffer-
ing from pains in the
back and
but found after the
use of one box of the
remedy that the
gradually
to that
before I had finished
a second package I
was well. 1 therefore
heartily
your remedy."
(Signed) Mrs. C. E.
A FREE TRIAI Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, CO rcnu.
We always have to Mpr.r.t uft- -
I CHU, tlllt 'lIllMlOIHIIIf IllCil
Imli way.
Hill'- -
man
fin,. la Toar Shoes.
Allen s Foot-Ea- a powder, cures
smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nails. It's the greatest comfort divrovery
of the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold bv all
druggists. 25c. Trial package FHEE.
Address A. S, Olmsted, U Koy, H. Y.
'Tin- - IIiiphIiiii Hnldlrr iifver xli!hf fo
liillliiintlv a wlii-- In- - Is def.MU-.- l und
In cay a war inn 4..iinrnt.
He Iiiih lii-e- lii.K " of MtmmK
K A It MS IVKX A WAV.
1H. 000 Iuiiiih iif li.n arre ti situ-
ated In tl.e t'iutali Indian
in I'tah. will pen for upaiicy
very shortly. Don't yon want to Imme.-ste-
one ami make yourself n lininel
This land Is the best adapted to stork
ralHliiK and farmliiK r ny land In
I'tah. Send z: rents for bonk and map
tellliiK about the country. Imw ti
homestead and mute to t to the Innd.
T1IK I' I NT AH COLONY CO.
Hox CIS. Demur, Colo.
One lingers long over ten,
if the tea is fine. It is a
good time and place to
The man who Is slow to so a Juke
believes that he laughs lMt
IhurIis the next day.
WOMEN NOT TRUTHFUL
rhls Statement Has Been Unjustly Made, Because
Modest Women Questions By
Male Physicians.
r t
Lee )
physician
physician,
troublesome
Mra. Ella Lee, Ind.
Dear Mrs.
' I want to thank you for what your
has done for me.
" Three yenrn ago I had of tha
ovaries ami ulcers on my womb. I wa under
the dortor'a rare for about three months, and
the only time I wai nut in in was when
under die of The doctor
Anally said I never would lie bettor, and
would be an Invalid the rent ot my life. I bad
given up in but one I rama
across one of vour ami derided
questions when those questions are to write you for advice. I did so and corn--
especially
information
corre-
sponding To
correspondence
physician personally
questions
Plnkham, Mass.,
free
thou-
sands received
fol
constantly
RECOVERY.
Rebecca
headaches,
troubles
endorse
Bumgardner.
Foster-Milbur-n
Will
pain-
ful,
TFA
wl.o
Asked
physician."
appreciated,
Bumgardner,
disappeared,
linger.
Evade
WVssssaasiBgwswwpWHWs'V'k
Mil
,rly
MrMFarmejCjMrs.Ella
Frankford,
.writes:
Finkham:
medi-
cine
inflammation
influence morphine.
despair, evening
advertisements
mencel to take Lvdla E. rink ham 'a Viva.
table Compound. I began to Improve at once,
and to-d- 1 am a well woman, and I know
it is all due to your advice and medicine.
Mra. J. II. Farmer of 2809 Elliott
Avenue, St Louis, Mo., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam-- .
" I cannot thank you enough for what your
sdvice and medicine have done for me.
They have done me more good than all the
doctors I ever had.
" Kor the last eight years I have suffered
with finale troubles; was very weak; bad
nervous prostration, and could not do my
work ; but I am happy to say Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has made a.
different woman of me. I am in perfect
health and have gained In weight from M
pounds to pounds."
No other medicine in the world has
received auch widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
haa auch a record for actual curca of
female ilia aa haa Lydla E. Ptnkham'e
Vegetable Compound.
Mra. Pinkham Invites all alele women
to write her for advice. She haa
guided thousanda to health. Address,
V u.
ás En. Plulbaa'i ádika-- A Wosaa ttst lienta! k Wemaa'i CU
PACE LIKE RAW BEEP.
Burning Up With a Terrible Itching
Eczema Spttdily Cured by
Cutlcura.
"Cutlcura cured me of a terrible
eczema from which I had suffered
agony and pain fur eight yeart, being
unable to obtain any help from the
best doctora. My acalp waa covered
with icaba and my face waa like a
piece of raw beef, nty eyebrowa and
laahea were falling out, and I felt aa
If burning up from the terrible Itchlna
and pain. Cutlcura gave me relief the
very first day, and made a complete
cure In a ahort time. My bead and
face are now clear and well. (Signed)
Misa Mary M. Fay. 75 West Main 8t,
Westboro, Masa."
Tesa She'a been treated by one of
luuipicAiuii BiriiBliaia. I would
not let anybody like that experiment
with my face. Jess Why not? He
couldn't make It any worse. -
TEA
You can have good tea if
you want it, wherever you
are.
Your grant mum year lllllf If jm aWl ID
tciuUuL'i Men.
Th man who makes his ll vine; out ofP'iliili dutan't believe In nolnuul eco-nomy
TO CrRK A COLII 1! OMR DATTe L.i.th. Bmmu (jutnliK T.inei.. All dnif-!- !
reluml the oiurjr I 11 tail. t nr. E. W.Vrote ctoiiur it aa eeb uu. V.--.
Gift for President's Son.
The Wyoming and South Dakota
cowboys who went to the Inauguration
Rave a small-size- wild West show be-
fore thfy left, which was attended by
practically the entire Junior popula-
tion of Washington and a large num-
ber of senators.
At the close of the show the cow-
boys selected a handsome bay cow-pon- y
and presented It to Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr.. who. with his brothers,
was in evidence at the performance.
Young Theodore rode the horse home
to receive his father's approval of It
and permission to accept the gift.
The president came out from the ex-
ecutive offices bareheaded and stood In
the rain while his son rode up and
down to show off his horse's gaits.
When be passed by alncle foot in the
president shouted:
"Good doings, good doing," andgave his assent at once to acceptance
of the animal by the boy.
In the evening the president Invited
all the visiting cowboys to the White
house, where they met Mrs. and Miss
Roosevelt and other members of the
family and several callers.
"Fishers of Men."
This btory is told of a nice old resi-
dent of Brooklyn, who recently
a class of young women at an
durational Institution, and who ad-
vised them to go In for the active life.
"(.So out and do something and be some-
thing." he exclaimed; "become fishers
of nun," and he wondered why the
audience tittered.
THE SIMPLE LIPE.
Ways That Are Pleasant and Paths
That Are Peace.
It Is the simple Ufe that gives
length of days, serenity of mind and
body and tranquillity of soul.
Simple hopes and ambitions, bound-
ed by the desire to do good to one's
neiKhbora, simple pleasures, habits,
food and drink.
Men die long before their time be-
cause they try to crowd too much into
their experlencea they climb too
high and fall too bard. A wise woman
w rites of the good that a simple diet
has done her:
"I have been using Grape-Nut- s for
about six months. I began rather srtUr-tngl-
until 1 acquired such a liking
for It that for the last three months
I Ime depended upon It almost en-
tirely for my diet, eating nothing else
whatever, but Grape-Nut- s for break-
fast and supper, and I believe I could
eat It for dinner with fruit and be sat-
isfied without other food, and feel
much better and have more strength
to do my housework.
"When I began the use of Grape-Nut-s
I was thin and weak, my musclea
were so soft that I was not able to do
any work. I weighed only 108 pounds.
Nothing that I ate did me any good.
I was going down hill rapidly, waa
nervous and miserable, with to ambi-
tion for anything. My condition Im-
proved rapidly after I began to eat
Crape Nuts food. It made me feel
Jlke a new woman; my muscles got
solid, my figure rounded out, my
weight Increased to 126 pounds In a
few weeks, my nerves grew steady
and my mind better and clearer. My
friends tell me they haven't seen me
look so well for years.
"I consider Grape-Nut- s the best
food on the market, and shall never go
bark to meata and white bread again."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.
There's a reason.
- Look In each pkg. for the little
book. "The Road to Wellvllle."
ORDERED UP HOME RUNS. -
When the Chemistry Professor Para-lyxe-
the Professional Coach.
Eddie Ashenback, one of baseball's
les( comedians, dropped Into the
Cleveland's training camp down at
Atlanta the other day and told thia
story.
"I waa coaching the University or
North Carolina ball team In 1902." re-
marked Ash, "and I was out with the
squad one day when the professor of
chemistry came over with a note book
full of advice. He was an officious
animal and banded me all kinds of
wise tipa how to run a team. Finally
he walked up with this:
"Oh-
-I say coach V
"'Ves, professor,' said I, 'what Is
itr
"
'When you get a man on each cor-
ner of the bases have the bases quite
occupied, as It were I wish you
would Instruct the batter to knock the
ball over yonder.' and he pointed
to a bunch of woeda four and a half
nrlles away, If It was a foot. Order-
ing up home runa like bam and eggs
or a bottle of beer.
"I thought he was Joking at first
urtll I saw he meant It. 'Have I got
to do this and hold my Job?' I asked
him. 'If I have, what times doea the
next train leave?'
"Well, before I got through I had
t- - compromise and agree to have the
trick turned every other time."
Mamma'a Company Voice.
"Who Is that In the parlor, Nellie?-- '
asked the little sister.
"Nobody but mamma and Fred," re
plied Nellie.
'Oh, yes, there must be someone
else," rejoined the little girl, "for
mamma has her company voice on."
It was a little saulb under lh head
Ing of "Fun," which a member of the
rtmiiy read
t
aloud from the paper.
The circle about the table whn h
it smiled and one said, "That's a goodjoke. But a more thouehtful mem
ber turned It over In her mind, fino
was the mother, and she admitted to
herself that it was more than a iok
that In many Instances It was sober
truth. It came home to her heart with
great significance, for she acknowl
edged to herself that "the company
voice was entirely too often put on
when In the presence of those outside
the home circle. We wish to appear
at our best before those whose good
opinions we desire to sain. But with
those who love us how often we speak
In Irritable, harsh, quick tones.
Pacing the Facta.
I'd b quick to seise Wedlock's fond
DIIMt'a
Were I not o by Poverty cursed.Fru Innlitti Dint "on coffee nn! klMesWe could live very well at the nmt.'Put to quite onloh her view I'm un 1,1Though I know, were I pushed to the
mm.
I entiM urely provide for our tnbleIf coffee and kletvs ere all.
Terhsps In my views I'm archnlc.
t'nromantlc and lurking- - In drnm:Hut thle "love In a cot" grows prima Ic,
No odds how nttnictlve It eem'Kr a parlor suite, royal of liurnUii.No caah t prlvlde nn I mil.Though a home I feel ure I could fur-
nia!)
If co (Toe and klxaes were all.
There'd be carpets to buy. dial and
Íiirmree.I fanciful wove:
Ruwh. curtains of lace. rx!i and fixture.And whflt'a mure linrAmiinlli. n . t
How I wlah U were right, Prue's con- -
For marriage, mhate'er might befall.Would be eimy na drawing a pensionIf coffee and klses were all.
-- Roy Farrell Oreene.
Had Big Came In Net
When Gov. Gen. Trepoff of St. Pe-
tersburg was chief of police in Mos-
cow, before the establishment of the
state liquor monopoly, he was told
from the highest quartera to suppress
the orgies at popular resorts in the
town. A few days later the police
raided the principal restaurants after
midnight and the next morning Gen.
Trepoff asked of bis august master di-
rections for the prosecution of one
member of the Imperial family, two
Judges of the high court, a mayor and
deputy mayor, several generala and
many women well known In Moscow
society, who, among others, had been
arrested in the "cabinets particulares"
of the great restaurants of the town.
The matter ended there.
Something aa Good.
A lady who Is a lover of booki en-
tered a book store In Detroit.
"Have you the last Literary D-
igest?" she asked.
The clerk was a young woman, and
evidently a tovlce at bookselling.
"I'll see," she said, and presently
returned to iay the magazlno want-
ed was not In stock.
"I'm very anxious to get a copy,"
said the lady.
"I'll look again." said the obliging
clerk, and In a few minutes returned.
"I'm sorry, but the last copy has
been aold. But I have something herp
ti nt I think will do as well"; and she
handed the amazed customer a copy
of "What to Eat and How to Cook
It" Detroit Free Press.
Japs at Work at Port Arthur.
It la stated that the Japanese expect
to recover fifty vessels as the result of
the salvage operations at Port Arthur.
They are employing 1.200 workmen In
repairing ahlps and are storing coal.
The captured artillery, vehicles, loco-
motives, cars and other trophies have
been collected ready for ahlpment.
PE-RU-- IIA COiipnS CATARRH THE I'JOSLO 01T
The Population of feMT Íp Í' fíOne Million (Í CDie Annual,? of 11CV
A LL over the world
XjL known and ucd for catarrhal
diseases. The Poruña Girl
traveled 'round tho globe.
Her face la familiar everywhere that
civilisation reaches.
Vatrarully Pnlft
From Africa to Greenland, from Min-
charla to Patagonia, the face of the
Pernna girl la familiar and the praises of
Pernna as a catarrh remedy are heard.
SaecaaaM at North aai South.
Peruna crossed the Equator several
years ago, to find In the Southern
Hemisphere the same triumphant suc-
cess that baa marked Its career in the
Northern Hemisphere.
A Staadaii.
Peruna is a standard catarrh remedy
the world over.
It cures catarrh by eradicating it
from the system.
Pamaatat Car.
It obviates the necessity of all local
treatment and its relief is of permanent
character.
Without m Paar.
No other remedy has so completely
dominated the whole earth as Peruna.
la Erary Taagaa,
In all languages Its glowing testi-
monials are written.
in all climes the demands for Pernna
Increase
Around the World
"I have Mt4 year Fbfc
Brand Slickers lor years
,
ia lb Hawaiian leíanos
ad hand them the ociy
rticie that suited. I am
ew la this country(Africa) and think a great
dual at your coats."
(mms OM aeeuMnow)
TTGHEST Iff 4RÜ W0RIDS FAIR. IDA I,
The world-wid-e reputa
. .lina a. ' - A Mttk
Drool O Ilea Clothln
Hum the buyer of
the poaltlve worth f J7V-- I
II taroients baarlni
thai Siga el the VJ KT
A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U.S.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,
Hi Toronto, Canada.
VERY FEW, IF ANY.
CIGARS SOLD AT 8
CENTS. COST AS
MUCH TO MANUFACT-
URE. OR COST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS
era"
IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER
ASK YOURSELF WHY?
F 1 IP
NEW-N- ET PRICES.
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DEGGLOODPüRIFiEñ
CURE3 caurrh of the itornicí
--S&l. L. X Mil ft, .1,fW I?' .... --rvv.o rry :
Am Exiaaitra Laboratory.
To supply this remedy to the whole
world taxee to the utmost one of the
best laboratories in the United States.
A War Pr.m Aaatralla.
Walter II. Woodward, Bomadier
Royal Australian Artillery, Hobart,
Tasmania, writes :
"I su Herod for screral vein with
distressing condition of the head and
tnroat, caused by continual colds.
"My bead and nostrils were atonnt
np most of the time and thera wu
discharge, and my sense of smell waa
aneciea oadiy.
"After two weeka nse of Peruna I
found this condition quite changed, and
so I continued to una this remarkable
medicine for over a month.
"I am very glad to sst that at the. end
Of that time I waa pnrert .nH ..I. i
fine health generally, and am nleased
to ttlve Peruna mv hnn.ii
.,i.j Mwvav VUUUin- -
ment."
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r known by what lhy hváTniWn. éVnt half a a..i,im. n
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Mention Thia Paper.
V ' IFram Hawaii
Prince Jonah Kalanlanaole, delejii
in Congress from Hawaii, writes fro:
Washington, D.C.as follows: '.
"I can cheerfully recommend yot
Peruna as a yery effective remedy h
coughs, colds and catarrhal trouble."
A Cak Mlaltttr. i
8enor Quesada, Cuban Minister tofe
United Sutes, w rites from Washington
D.C., as followt j I
"Peruna I can recommend as a vttt
good medicine. It la aa excelltt
strengthening tonic, and ia also k
efficacious cure for tho almost unlvem.
complaint of catarrh." Gómalo rQuetada. f
Pram All Ornarían at thaOlaba,
We have on file thousands of tert
monlale like those given above. We cm
give our readers only a alight glimpe
of the rast number of grateful letter.;
Tr. Hartman la constantly recelvls:'
from all quartera of the globe In beat:
of hla famous catarrh remedy, Perunt. i
Denver Director)
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At Easter Dawn.
ntly the birds are singing
t Easter dawn;
My the bulla are ringing
i eaater morn.
the words that they say,
) this glad Euater-day- ,
e, "Christ the Lord is risen."
s! forget not your ainging
t Easter dawn;
J! be ye ever ringing
i Easter morn,
he spring of the year,
n Easter Is here,
:ng, "'Christ the Lord is risen."
s! ye will soon be flowers,
heery and white;
are changing to showers,
"irkness to light,
h the awakening of spring,
sweetly sing,
Lo! Christ the Lord is risen."
ter buds were growing,
ges ago!
ter lilies were blowing
y the water'a flow.
nature was glad,
. a creature was aad,
or "Christ the Lord is risen."
Qatar Composition.
rs. Carrie Nation is a quueeriosity
or way. She haa sold her property
opeka, Kan., for $7.000, and will
rt the major portion of the sum
the erection of a home for indigent
! enfeebled Christian workers of all
ominations on a two and one half
tract she recently purchased in
i t Shawnee.
And at present she is serving a six
i nths sentence in jail for smashing
tows in a drug store, because the
i prietor recommended bay rum for
idruff.
"Ah!" he said aa they were explor-- i
r among the rocks back of the hotel
e is "Lovers Lune." Let's go
i ough." "That deep place there,
v ere it is so dark, with the steep
i ky sides?" "Yes. Come on."
,'m afraid you would kiss me if we
re down there alone together." "No
nest!" "Well then we may aa well
nain up here."
Strctt Railway.
There were over 7000 ties and 20,000
:t of rails laid down in the streets of
Poho last week. The work was
' mporarily suspended, but is progress-- i
; again abu'. as rapidly bef ore.
PalaceKit
Saloon
A.M. LITTLE. Fra...
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.
Deming, - N. M.
A. V. READE
Dealer In live stock, Ojo Caliente
vanch. Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
I
....i y- -
Horse brands the same
How Not to Catch Cold.
People are more likely to catch cold
in the back than they are generally
aware of, and if neglected may prove a
serious matter. The back, especially
between the shoulders, ahould
alwaya be kept well cover!,
and never lean with your back against
anything that is cold. Never Bit with
the back in a direct draught, and when
warming it by the Are do not continue
to keep the back exposed to the heat
after it has become comfortably warm.
To do so 1s debilitating.
In a race between a man'a will and a
women's won't the latter invariably
wins.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Beit and Host Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy It for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. ' We
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy than any other kind. It seems to
have taken the lead over several other
good brands." There is no question
but this medicine is the best that can
be produced for coughs and colds,
whether it be a child or an adult that is
afflicted. It always cures and cures
quickly.
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
There are a few diseases that inflict
mora torture than rheumutism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of reme-
dies have been suggested- - To say that
it can be cured is, therefore, a bold
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
Tain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
sale, has met with great success in the
treatment ' of this disease. One appli-
cation of Pain Balm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, has met with great suc-
cess in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Pain Balm will re-
lieve the pain, and hundreds of suffers
have testified to permanent cures by
its use. Why suffer when Pain Balm
affords such quick relief and costa but
a trifle?
RHEUMATISM PAINS QUICKLY RELIKVEIh
The excruciating puins characteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are
quickly relieved by applying Chamber-luin'- s
Pain Balm. The great pain re-
lieving power of the liniment has been
the surprise and delight of thousands
of suffers. The quick relief from puin
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost.
SUNSET HOTEL
New and Well Ventilated.
Cool and Comfortable Rooms
Eltctiic LUhtt, Ttlthon
aal all Halara Caavtnltac
Wtil Sida IlWtr Avaaa
Oat Hack Fram Dtaot
T. B. BIRTR0NG Prop.
fiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells In your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.
ALL "DEALERS KEEP THEM
Miscellaneous.
Pa says he's tired o' the world, but
instead o' goin' to bed an' forgettin' it
he goes out most ev'ry night and sees
all he kin' of it till 1 or 2 o'clock.
The man of the age muxt first fight an
honest battle with himself and then
fight the same good fight all over
again in the world.
As warm a heart may throb under a
sealskin jacket as undei a blanket
shawl, but some way it looks easier to
take one's trouble to the woman who
wears a blanket Bhawl.
Dialect tempered with slang is an ad-
mirable medium of communication be-
tween persons who have nothing to sav
and persons who would not care for
anything properly said.
Not everyone can be satisfied with
conclusions derived by purely mental
processes. But conclusions drawn from
personal experiences are beyound doubt.
And though we may not be able to ex-
plain them to our neighbors, yet we
are unable to withstand those things
which experience haa taught.
Any man is well off who has good
health, pleasant domestic relations, a
home of his own, the respect and good
will of his neighbors; a business which
gives him a comfortable living and en-
ables him to lay by a little for old age.
With these he would not get any more
out of life if he had a million dollars.
When the Honeymoon Is Over.
Th fact may be known by the fol-
lowing signs:
When she finds herself saying un-
complimentary things to him.
The first time he criticef her frocks.
When he discovers she is jealous.
When he becomes sarcastic about
the food.
When she does not mind coming to
breakfast in curl papers.
When he tells her how pretty some
other woman looks.
When he begins to eulogize his
mother.
When a meal becomes so quiet that
she can plan a whole frock between
the courses.
When he begins to go to his club.
When she begins to hunt up her old
friends and enjoys calling on them.
When he comes in late for dinner.
When she forgets to come home
from the matinee in time to greet him
before dinner.
An old rhymer puts it in this way:
First month, taffy,
Second month, pie;
Third month, "Go to work.
You can work as well as I."
Centle Annie's Annaal Visit.
It appears as if spring had come.
Mind that we say it appears. Before
tomorrow's sun has risen there may be
a raw wind blowing from the polar re-
gions and the new born calf may be
humped up on the leeward side of his
maternal ancestor.
Spring is the bully time of the year.
When the grub worms peer forth
from their winter nests in the back of
the cow with the crumpled horn; when
the bull frog wakes the echoes wi'h
The Mammoth and the Mosquito
What ha come to p in thousands of
years seem hardly credible. Primitive
man, a weakling in companion to modem
man, wa able to conquer the huge Boa-Her- n
of thousand of jreara ago, auca aa
the Mammoth, and to day they are dead
forever, yet the mosquito and fly have
never been conquered. It is now tima
for the sciential to devise methods for kill-
ing the mosquito and fly, ao that they will
o to join the mammoth and the monsterfixarda. The mosquitoes and fliea are dan-If- f
roti enemirsof man because they spread
contiiKion The mosquito often rarriee lb
verm of malaria with his bite The bouse-r- v
spreads germs of disease over our food.
These bacterial germs, ever bunting for
the weak spot, 6nd a place in our blood,
and thru we suffer from grip, catarrh, con-
sumption, or malaria.
Dr. R V Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N Y . says 'There
would be no grip epidemics, the germs of
consumption, or malaria would find no
place in the human economy, if the blood
were pure, if the lungs, hrart and other
organs were fed on good blood. Poisons
should not be allowed to accumulate in the
body, to be safe it is best to take a gentle
laiative at least once a week." Such a
vegetable laxative as Dr Pierce's Pleasant
pt llfts contains nothing which could harm
thr system.
Hoi nutting the blood ia order, and as s
tissue builder and tonic for those weakened
by coughs, colds, catarrh, grip, nothing will
build one up quicker than Dr Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery This ia a med-
icine made entirely of roots and herbs,
without the 'use of alcohol
Dr Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent frt
on receipt of stamps lo pay "rvpense of
mailing only Send ii one cent stain pa
for p.ipei r vered, or ii stamps for cloth
biudiug lo In. R. V. Pierct. Dúdalo, N. V.
his song; when the heel fly touches up
the lean steer of the prairie and makes
him hike for the bog; when the lamb
kin gambols on the new sprintrir.tr
grass and yanks its tail athwart the
ambient air; when the small boy ties
the line on the crooked pole and with a
c tn full of worms in his hand and his
shirt, sticking through a rent in his
pants, lifts and falls on the soft and
oilmy air; when the boys draw rintrs
on the soft earth and play the marbles
lor keeps; when the flesh yearns for the
succulent onion with its sweet perfume;
then It is safe to (rumble that BDrincr
has come.
Long1 Time.
Explaining the four types of radio
active substances at the Roval Institu
tion, Prof. J. J. Thomson showed how
the beta substance attracted and re- -
polled an object much in the style of a
panuulum. Unless the object were re-
moved, he said, it would be mode to
swing so long as the radium laste- d-
say, a million years-- so that with some
clockwork attached to the pendulum
we should hove a clock that would re- -
quire winding up only once in a million
years.
And now a Chicigo man claims to
have discovered a
illuminant that will burn perpetually
without renewal.
A perpetual burning in this world
and an unquenchable fire in the next.
Between two fires. If there were a doz- -
en more, there has been provided a way
of escape.
Doubling Dennis.
Judy-W- ill ye give yer promise,
Dennis, that ye'll love me forever?
Dennis-Su- re, an' Oi'd like to do that
same, Judy, but Oim hardly of the
opinion that Oi'II last as long as that.
Don't rack your brain till you wreck
you health.
J. Si.oat Kasxkt, Prw't.
John Cokhktt, Vice Prea'L
E7C
About all the book-tul- k farmer can
r use is scorn.
A policeman travels his beat and the
hobo beats his travel.
"SANTA
--FE- "
Best roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Absolutely good service;Quick and comfortable.
Finest and hi-s- t service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all oilier
lurge eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels and are under the
munairement of the noted
FitED HARVEY
0 u
Comfortable Day Conches and
Free Chair Cars; Pii'lman I'alace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso. . . . Texas.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt..
Deming, N. M.
L. II. Bniwn. Cashier,
A. C. Raitiiix Asa't Cashier.
The Bank of Deming'
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, w
I Southern
Pacific p
Company
üñe Only Road
Running through Shaping Cars both First Ctux. and tourial, fromj& DEMINC j&
To all Points
EASTTWEST
No Change Three
of Trains
Cars Daily
Trains leave Deming as follows: (Local Time)
East Bound
No. 44. Golden State Limited for Denver, Kansas City, St.
Louis and Chicago, U:27A. m.
No. 10. Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and all points East
3:04 p. m.
No. 8. Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:29 p. m.
Weil Bound
No. 7. Chicago Express, for all points west, 8:M a. m.
No. nset Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Fran-
cisco, Portland and all Pacific Í oast points. 12:18 p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited for Los Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:30 p. m.
"""
-- ageJ."
Dining' Car Service onAll Trains(mals served a la carte)
If you are going East try the Sunset Routt, the most pleasant
and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
stritmers between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 6,000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes adelightful trip, try it. Rates include berth and meals.
For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.
C. ii. DurKhalter. C B. Ecsworth.
D. F. P. Agent, Tucion Arli. Aent, Detain. N. M.
Thecal Personal
Now U the opportunity
to buy it cheap at
Killinger & Co'a.
OIJ Papers for putting under carpeta.
Plenty of them cheap, tt this office.
Santa Ros Marrufo, Mr. Mahoney
efficient windmill repairer ia laid up
with a painful wound in the knee.
Our Yellow Kids go to Silver City
next Sunday to Wallop the base ball
club in that municipality.
Toilet seta, up to date, pricea low at
Kilhnger & Co's,
Connor, the Harvey House
has been in the hospital for
two weeks, but is again able to report
for duty.
K daughter of L. 0. Farker of Cook's
Peak, has been at the hoopital for
treatment for typhoid fever. She is
now convalescent.
and
Lineoleum.
Margaret
laundress,
John Corbett is again attending to
some business at Fay wood and inciden-
tally trying the effects of the hot
water on an acute case of gout
Mr. J. L Wells, Superintendent at
the Luna Lead Co's smelter, was in
Lordsburg on business the first of the
wek.
Buggy whips, call for them, they
are on sale at lowest price at
Killinger & Co'a.
Among the recent accessions to
Deming's permanent population we are
pleased to note Mr. J. T. Hopkins and
family, from Lincoln county, formerly
of Tennessee. Mr. Hopkins is here to
purchase land and make a home with
us, and we trust he will realize the
hopes that led him to locate here. '
W. C. Weaver, who has been visiting
a week with Dr. and Mr. Swope went
up to Fay wood for a week's stay at
this popular resort before returning to
his duties as Cashier of a bank at Bars-to- w
Texas. Mr. Weaver is a brother
of Mrs. Swope and they h a ve not
seen each other for fifteen years.
A new thing in window shades, call
and see them at
Killinger & Co's.
Mr. R. E. Kealy, former car inspec-to- r
for the S. P. at this station has
been transferred to Tucson and is now
filling the same position there. We re-
gret the removal of Mr. and Mrs.
Kealy from Deming, and their many
friends join with the Graphic in wish-
ing them success in their new location.
Col. Law Huen, of Steins
Pass, who recently sold amine near
the Pass, says he is looking for a man
with money that wishes to invest in
mining property. He has more paying
mines to si:ll. Call at the Deming res-tura-
first door north of Little's place
on west Silver avenue, and the Col.
will tell you all about it.
Our postoffice is still growing.' It is
of no use to oppose "expansion" in
that institution. Months ago two
dozen new boxes were added to meet
the demands of the public, and onlylast week two dozen more were added.
The next move after putting up thegreat Sanitarium headquarters will be
a pull altogether for a government
postoffice buil iing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jeffers made a
visit to EI Paso last Saturday, and onSunday were called home by a telegram
from Dr. Moir informing them of th
sudden illness of Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Jeff-
ers mother. They reached home thefollowing night and found the old lady
a great suffe.er with complications that
seemed to make her recovery very im-
probable.
Mrs. Carr is nearly four-scor- e and
ten, and has had some severe attacks
of sickness since she passed her eight-
ieth mile stone, but has been in good
condition for one of her years during
her residence in Deming.
A slight' improvement in her condi-
tion is noted at the hour of going topress.
Harried.
Thursday, April 20, by Judge C.
Chapman, C. J. Grover and Miss Nancy
Ellen Baker, both of Cook.
Collections.
Persons having bills for collection
in El Paso, will find it to their interest
to call on or address Adolph Hoffman
Lawyer, Room23, Bionson Block.
Kellioma Services.
A praise service will be held at the
Presbyterian Church Wednesday eve-
ning the 2Gth inst at 7:45 o'clock.
Come and bring your "Best Hymns
No 3."
St. Luke'a Episcopal Good Friday,
April 21. Services at 4:30 p. m. Eas-
ter Sunday, April 23 Morning prayer
and Holy Communion with sermon at
11 a. m.; evening prayer with address
at 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 10 a
m. All are invited to attend these ser-
vices.
Joseph II. Darling, Pastor.
Notary Fabllc,
Judge Chapman has received from
Gov. Otero his commission as Notary
Public, and is now ready for any busi-
ness pertaining to that office.
For lent
Two roomed cottage for rent; com-
fortably furnished, Next door to
Chris Raithel'a.
Reopentiig of the Library.
The library will reopen next Wednes-
day under the direction of Mrs. Helen
Moore. The opening days will be Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, at from 2 to 5
p. m.
We are now ready to listen to any
library proposition from Mr. Carnegie.
' The Santa Rita Nines.
We saw Mr. J. W. Ellis of Deming
who has lately come down from Santa
Jlita, He saya everything is lively in
that camp, at present Miners are be-
ing paid from $3 to 13.50 per day of
nine hours, engineers receive $3.50 per
day, and common laborera, mostly Mex-
icans, $1
The rains and snow, have hindered
the work there for the past winter, and
now the owners are rushing to make up
for lost time. Just now Santa Rita is
a good point to steer for if one is in
need of a job and can do the work.
Tribute of Gratitude.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wharton desire
to extend to their many friends of
Deming, who so kindly assisted and
sympathized with us, during the last
illness of our dear sister Miss Ella
Wharton, in our great affliction, our
sincere and heartfelt thanks.
Deming Con Clnb.
Last night the crack shots of Deminir
met and organized a club, officered as
follows:
E. M. Walker. President: Henrv
Meyer, vice Pesident: D. B. Steuhena.
Captain; H. C. Brown, Sec'y and
I reasurer.
The President captain. Secretary.
C. Raithel and J, A. Mahoney, constitute
the Executive Committee. The next
meeting of the club will occur on the
evening of the 28th tnst
Charch Dedication.
The new Catholic church edifice in
Deming will be dedicated with appro- -
priate ceremonies next Wednesday the
2Gth. Rev. Fathe-- s Roy of El Paso;
Timmermam. of Clifton; Morin of Sil-
ver City; and other priests, will offici
ate, on that occassion.
Below will be found the musical pro
gram:
Musical Program.
Mass at 9 a. m. Sung by the choir.
Vide Aquam.
J. Wiegand's mass in honor of The
Inmaculate Conception.
Patrick Moran's Regina Coeli.
Solo's.
Christ Eleison. Sung by Mrs. Chase.
Et in Carnatus est Sung by Patrick
Moran.
Veni Creator. Sung by Miss Marie
Stevens.
Benediction. At 3. p. m.
Solo J. Wiegand'a O Salutaris, by
Mrs. Chase.
Tantum Ergo, by the choir.
Laúdate Domine, by Dr. C. F. Elder-broc- k
and Patrick Moran.
Rabbits Eii.
When v 'i stated in a former issue,
that the hens in this vicinity were lay-
ing duck's eggs, there were doubts
about the truth of our statement But
the proof of the assertion can be seen in
the show window of the Palace drug
store this week. The mother hen and
the ducks she hatched are all there;
and "seeing is believing". There,'
with those mentioned, are also rabbits,
the kind that lay eggs; and If the chil-
dren will keep a sharp lookout
they will doublesa see rabbit's
eggs in their nests, or lying on the
greensward in the window. Then step
into the store and examine the stock
ot Easter goods.
List of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in Deming P.
O. fr the week ending April Zl. I.
Ahanwiw Optwr Co.
thamlHW. L. K- - U
i'hrutrHr. Miaa 11a
HUu-k- . I. D. a.Macky. I E.
PWI Mm. Bmati
WaWr llrnrjr
Cuati lirafvria
VERTtSED,".and fir
Hran Juaa
llurrtwo Juana.
Hnnixnrt Itovid
Martina Khl.'l
Mtt.uia Cmalerio '
Tumi Klovao '
Hun Purotra
ItHlalira I'.l.lo
Chacua Hwiqulo
Whoa callinc for thaa. Wtwn plwu MX "AD- -
data.
. Penninstoa P. M.
Ranch Tor Sale. -- Nine .acres,
house, 3 wells, 2 windmills, 2
tanks, 1 gasoline engine, fniit trees,
grape vines; one half mile from Dem-
ing. Call at Mrs. Barney Martin's.
The Consuelo.
The leading Rooming House in the
city. Best of beds, clean and well ven-
tilated rooms. Nearest rooming house
to railroad station.
Mrs. Gilbert.
"tf. Proprietress.
Jeweler t'.nd Optician.
W. E. Doty. The watchmaker, who
has located in the Odd Fellows Build-
ing, is a graduate of the Chicago
College and Spencer
Optical Institute of New York. Has
all modem appliances. Years of ex-
perience; and will guarantee satisfac-
tion in the fitting of glasses,
f.
Stenography and Typewriting
Taught by an experienced teacher
from the East. Day or evening lessons
as pupils desire. Inquire at Dress-
making Parlors on Spruce street Two
doota east of Presbyterian church.
7tf.
Notice to Debtors.
All parties knowing themselves in
debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Sn
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur
ther delay. The books of t he firm are
in hit hands.
5-- tf
Rubber Stamps
and Seals.
MANUFACTURED BY
ELLIS BROS.
Leave Orders at thh office
El. PASO
TEXAS.
10- - f
W. V. WHITE
Stenographer
and Typewriter
Court Work, Depositions etc., a
Specialty.
Office with A. W. Pollard. Att'y.
aritKwnuw: C.Mbl. mmnA """ forto acta Ktprvaentivn in tl,
anda.0nin ttrritnry for macailn and mu.icbuainma nf nUI ktL1i.kM4 ll...(iim ht ovar S.M) maumzlnr and S.om) al.-rti-
...up.c
.i mi rniLM, Salary Sls.oo ,,w. hsperienc unnecmuary, but ! rrler
to.. rO Wabaah Avnu. Chicago, 111.
Notice For Publication.
Land Orne at La Cuiten, N. M.
March. 27th. fair.
Notie. U hnvby riven that th. following--.
naiHrt wttlwr.MMWnotir.of hi. Int..iti..n to
''V.: ,' 'nauppori "I hit claim, and that
8. Court Gmmiaalnmr at hi. office, at IVminirN. M.. on April im. ir. J,h W. Taylor H
,!í.r!,e1,',IW,n,,wlUw,, Prova hi.
Nicholas Gallm.
Rot-l- a ter.
7
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY á COUNSKLOR
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-I.A- W
Office in Mahoney Mock.
Spruce St Doming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Eatate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Demi"g New Mexico
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
Phrwi: i r iiOmct7.Re.ld.ncea. I CorTU
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
City Hall. -- .. Deming, N. M
2
EjirCiiDa
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAS
s
Have you investigated the advantages
oí a journey via
Uñe Golden State Limite;
If not let ua send you our descriptive pam- -
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State i
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
i
The Finest Equipped Train in the State:
A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
2?
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
Deming
C.a.op.o,tle.,
New
e
A j h a I
in w?a
( uH
W C. WALLIS
i. cus ue ai Aii. w nrim la tÜ?iei and 8tyle- lo Cy aa LEADERIIIOUO SISwind
S Have in StocK Mills From 6 to 13 feet
ai:
Lumber. Hay.
Hardware I
Gasoline Engines i
i wiin ilODAIIvS.
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up. !
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc
!
"visoI Guitars V Mandolin, ut n i.Violin, Accordions, etc., etcT j
The Best Line of Strings and y,Inmmings always in rW. P. Tr,aiirf 1 rrt - . t
Demintí - - - - - fiZxfV' ,
N. A. BOLICH.
o DEALER. IN oDry Goods, ClothinC'.
FlrearmitBd AmmunitionHarnett end Stddlerr.
-A- CENT FOR
Navajo Blankets. !
Mexico.
Sl
Stock.
P p
Cents FurnliMni Goods.Hts, Caps, Boon and Shoes.
-- MAKKR 0- K-
Tho N. A. R r.ai.. """"t A or neasart EUnK. JJ
